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205 graduate from Big Sandy, Pasadena campuses 
Texas confers 
first degrees 
since 1977 

8yJetrZhome 
BIG SANDY - Associate of 

arts and associate of science degrees 
were presented to 87 Ambassador 
Col1ege students here May 11 in the 
field house auditorium, according to 
Larry Salyer, dean of students. 

The last Big Sandy commence
ment exercises took place May 12, 
1977. when bachelor of arts degrees 
were conferred on III graduates. 
After four years of being consoli
dated with Pasadena, the Texas 
campus was reopened as a two-year 
institution by Chancellor Herbert 
W. Armstrong in 1981. (See WN. 
March 16. 1981.) 

With Mr. Armstrong in Europe. 
evangelist Herman L. Hoeh deliv
ered the commencement address. 
"The Social Problems Underly ing 
the Crisis in Education," to the 
graduates, faculty members and 
guests. 

Before Dr. Hoeh's address, 
Ralph Lucia, student body presi
dent, gave an overview of the Big 
Sandy campus, pointing to the 
importance of the new prograr:n 
where all students will be accepted 
for two years. (See "Updates," 
WN. March 7.) 

The graduates marched in pro
cession to "Pomp and C ircum
stance" played by the Denver, 
Colo., church band, under the direc
tionofNorm Myers. 

The Ambassador Chorale, di
rected by Roger Bryant, performed 
"Blow Ye the Trumpet" and "Hal
lelujah" from Handel' s Messiah. 

In his address Dr . Hoe h 
explained the "missing focus" ofthe 
Nationa l Commission on Excel
lence in Education that released its 
findings early this month after an 
18-month study of public educa-
tion. 

The commission suggests, among 

33RD COMMENCEMENT - Herman L. Hoeh, left photo, evangelist and Plain Truth editor, delivers the 
commencement address at Pasadena Ambassador College May 13 at the request of Pastor General Herbert W . 
Armstrong, who was in Europe. Right, evangelist Raymond F. McNair, deputy chancellor at Pasadena, presents 
student body president Gary F. Richards with his diploma. (Additional photos of Pasadena and Big Sandy 
graduations appear on pages 6 and 7.) [Photos by Barry Stahl and Craig Clark] 

other things, a stiffer curriculum, 
more homework assignments, 
tougher textbooks, higher teacher 
salaries and less teacher discipline. 

"But they have failed to come to 
grips with the fact that these prob
lems are the result, not the cause," 
said Dr. Hoeh . The cause, he said , 
lies in the home . 

Dr. Hoeh added that the bulk of 
problems in secular education go 
back to a. lack of discipline and 
responsibility in the home. 

"The breakdown of the family 
has left children without proper 
supervision," he continued. Parents 
have abandoned their responsibility 
to maintain "total awareness" in 
child rearing, "that is, the child's 
spiritual, emotional, physical and 
educational needs." 

Faculty member Richard F. 
Ames, who spent the past school 
year in Big Sandy. presented the 
Watson Wise Incentive Award to 
freshman Roxanne Campau of Zce-

land, Mich, The award is given to 
the student "deemed most wonhy 
in exemplifying the qualities of in
dustry, scholarShip and other ac
tivities within the area of Christian 
citizenship.' , 

Diplomas were handed out by 
Deputy Chancellor Lesl ie L. 
McCullough to the C lass of 1983. 
According to the Registrar's Office, 
those who received associate of arts 
and associate of science degrees 
are: 

Texan, 14, wins junior division 

of YOU essay writing contest 

With highest distinction (at least 
3.80): Patricia Eileen Briggs, Paul 
E. Jarboe, William L Johnson, Ker
ri J . Miles, Frank Sherman Parsons 
111 , Raymond Leonard Rex and 
Linda Arlene Snuffer. 

With high distinction (al least 
3.50): John E. Bearse, C leta Lea 
Devine, Jean Marie Dusek. Cara 
Lynne Edwards, Donald R. Horns
by. Janet L Johnson. Jeffrey Gar
land Lewis, Harvey Neil Matkin, 
Teresa Ann Meisner. Ingrid M. 
Nowak, Annie C. Price, Rodney C. 
Shrader. Lisa Marie Steenport and 
David Witt . 

PASADENA - Vicki Kat hleen 
Fuessel. 14, captured first place in 
the junior division of the Youth 
Opportu nities United (YOU) essay 
contest with her essay "The Keys to 
a Happy Family," announced Kevin 
Dean. YOU director, May 4. 

Second place went to Elana Sar
gent, 16. of San Antonio. Tex .. and 
third place was awarded to David 
Logan. 15. of Sepulveda. Calif. 

Vicki lives in Eola. Tex., and 
attends the San Antonio church 
with her parents Mr. and Mrs. 
Reinhold V, Fuessel Jr. 

"Overall . the YOU staff and 
those ass ist ing with the contest were 
very impressed with the quality and 
diverSity of approaches in the 
es:,ays'-' said Jeb Egbert. YOU 
busi ness manager and coordinator 
for the contest. 

Mr. Egbert also commented that 
the contest's family theme was cho
sen because "thal is the NO.1 theme 

of YOU - promoting famil y unity 
and st rengt hening relat ionships 
within the family unit." 

The winne rs were chosen from 
more than 450 entries in the junior 
div ision. According to Mr. Egbert. 
the YOU staff first read every essay 
to begin narrowing down th e 
choices. "After the YOU selection 
committee read all of the essays, 
those essays that surv ived the first 
round were sent to English teachers 
on the Imperial Schools facult y." he 
said. 

The EngliSh teachers narrowed 
the field down to 15. and those were 
forwarded to the Editorial Services 
Department for final judging, 

Once in Edi torial Services, the 
essays were photocopied with the 
individual names and addresses 
blanked OUL 

"We gave the 15 essays to Plai" 
Truth. Good News. Youth 83 and 
Worldwide News ed itors and edito-

rial assistants," explained Dexler 
Faulkner, managing editor of the 
Work's publication~ . "Since the 
names were blanked out, the editors 
had no idea who wrote tll'.! essays 
while they were judging thelll ." 

Mr. Egbert said thal Ii i": essay 
contest "reveals a different as pect of 
the young people in God's Church. 
The essay con test also offers a total
ly different way to participate in 
YOU. and helps develop and show 
character in teens outside the YOU 
ath letic program." 

He also said that jUdging for the 
senior division of the essay contest 
has already begun. with more than 
600 entries now in the initial judg
ing phase. 

Vicki 's first-place essay begins on 
page 3 of this issue. Thc senior divi
sion winner's essay. when selected. 
is also scheduled to be printed in 

(See CONTEST, page 5) 

With distinction (at least 3.20): 
Mariam Curry. Renee Detrixhe. 
Jeffrey Brent Franklin. Dominick 
Modestino Furlano. Cynt hia Lynnc 
Gray. William Blair Henderson, 
Rick Ryan Howell, Heidi Dawn 
Korthuis, John Michae l LaBelle. 
Heather Legere. Raymond R. Mun· 
son Jr.. Douglas Franklin Tomes 
and Megan Artelia William~ . 

Alanna Adkins. Dean G . Ames. 
Diane Lynn Ames, Annette Ben
ningfield, B. Wayne Benningfield. 
Donna Marie Benningfie ld. Wen
dell Ray Benningfield . Nancy A. 
Brumm. Carol Helen Burbeck, Eric 
Earl Case. Kimberly Jo y Counney, 
La:Jra L. Diaz. Niels Chri stian 

(See TEXAS, page 6) 

Pasadena 
conducts 33rd 

By Michael A_ Snyder 
PASADENA - "We have to 

make our young people aware that 
this world will not solve its prob
lems, but the God who made it 
will," declared Hennan L. Hoeh, 
evangelist and Plain Truth editor, 
to 118 graduating seniors and more 
than 1,000 guests at Pasadena Am
bassador College's 33rd com 
mencement exerc ises here May 13 . 

The Plain Truth editor was asked 
by Chancellor Herbert W. Arm
strong to give the main address, as 
Mr, Armstrong was scheduled to be 
in Europe during both the May II 
commencement exercises in Big 
Sandy and the Pasadena com
mencement. 

Under overcast skies shonly after 
4 p .m. Pacific Daylight Time 
(PDT), the 118 seniors marched in 
procession down to the lower gar
dens, the traditional site of 
Pasadena graduations. The seniors, 
men wearing dark suits and the 
women wearing white formal 
gowns and carrying red cut roses , 
marched to "Pomp and Circum
stance ," perfonned by the Ambas
sador College Band . 

Evangelist Raymond F. McNair, 
deputy chancellor of the Pasadena 
campus, gave the invocation and 
welcomed the degree candidates 
and guests. 

Outgoing student body president 
Gary R. Richards encouraged the 
degree candidates to employ team
work throughout their lives. He said 
that teamwork was "one e lement 
that has been neglected in our soci
ety ," 

The Ambassador Chorale, di
rected by John D. Schroeder, per
fonned "The Road Not Taken," 
and "The Lord's Prayer." 

Dr. Hoeh followed with his ad
dress entitled' 'The Social Problems 
Underlying the Crisis in Educa
tion." 

Dr. Hoeh traced the origins of 
modem problems in education from 
the period after World War II. "As 
you would generally assume," he 
said. "a ll of the (education) 
panels ... treat. in general. the ef
fects and not the causes" of prob
lems in education. 

"They (the problems) really did 
not arise in our school system." he 
continued. "they arose before our 
young people entered the system." 

Dr. Hoeh pointed out that "the 
home is the area where many of the 
problems should have been resolved 
that educators are trying to resolve . 
Educat ion . of course, is a lifelong 
proces s - and we should have 
realized that it begins before we 
enter school.'· 

After defining the needs of righl 
ch ild rearing to produce stro ng 
characte r in yo un g people. Dr. 
Hoeh said: " If Mr. Annstrong were 
here. he would want all of you to 
realize. however. that even though 
we know all this, and even if we 
did everything right hencefonh -
we wi ll nOI so lve the world's prob
lems." 

To solve the problems of educa· 
tion. it will need God's "interven· 
tion in world affairs to set thi s 

(See PASADENA, page 6) 
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The fire rages while the u.s. Congress sleeps 
At the same time, the measure 

approved by the committee autho
ri zed S80 million for overt funding 
to threatened Cent ral American 
nations to assist them in capturing 
arms shipments once they pour in 
rrom Nicaragua, Cuba or other 
nations. 

PASADENA - The United 
States is poised on the brink of disas· 
teT close to home. 

April 28, President Ronald Rea
gan took the extraordinary step of 
convening a joint session of Con
gress - during prime television ai r 
time - to tell the nation's lawmak
ers and the American public at large 
that the national security of all the 
Americas is at stake in the mounting 
chaos in Central America. Earlier in 
the day he remarked that " there's a 
fire started and burning in Ameri
ca's front yard." 

Central America. Mr. Reagan 
told Congress, "is much closer to 
the United States than many of the 
world trouble spots that concern 
us ... EI Salvador is nearer to Texas 
than Texas is to Massachusetts. 
Nicaragua is just as close to Miami, 
San Antonio, San Diego and Tucson 
as those cities are to Washington 
where we are gathered tonight." 

The goal of the' Communist
backed guerrilla movements in Cen
tral America, continued the Presi
dent, "is as simple as it is sinister
to destabilize the entire region from 
the Panama Canal to Mexico. If you 
doubt meon this point,just consider 
what Cayetano Carpio, the now
deceased Salvadoran guerrilla lead
er, said earlier this month. Carpio 
said that after EI Salvador falls. Et 
Salvador and Nicaragua would be 

'arm-in-arm and struggling for the 
total liberation of Central Ameri
ca. 

"Must wesit by" asked Mr. Rea
gan," while independent nations of 
this hemisphere are integrated into 
the most aggressive empire the 
modern world has seen? Must we 
wait while Central Americans are 
driven from their homes ... creat
ing another tragic human exodus?" 

The President then spoke of the 
grave implications of a Communist 
sweep in Central America upon the 
entire U.S. position in the world. 

"If Central America were to faJl, 
what would the consequences be for 
our position in Asiaand Europe. and 
for alliances such as NATO? If the 
United States cannot respond to a 
threat near our own borders, why 
should Europeans or Asians believe 
we are seriously concerned about 
threats tothem? ... Our credibility 
would collapse, our aJliances would 
crumble and the safety of our home
land would be put at jeopardy." 

Co.g .... disagTees 

Despite the stark realities 
revealed by President Reagan, 
many of his congressionaJ critics 
remained unconvinced. They fear 
he is trying to lead them into the 
sinkhole of another Vietnam, with 
endless U.S. involvement. 

The critics almost universally opt 

'Acting' like a Onistian 
Centuries ago the prophet Isaiah 

condemnedinsincerity(lsaiah 1:10-
15), and in one of His most stinging 
speeches Christ criticized the reli~ 
gious leaders of His day for their 
hypocrisy ~Mallhew 23). 

When Christ preached His ser
mon on the mount, there wasn't a 
Pharisee within range who didn't 
want Him dead. They hated Him 
because they pretended to be pious 
and devout, but in reality were self
centered, dishonest, arrogant pho
nies. 

What about us as members of 
God's Church today, could we be 
guilty of the same sins of the Phari
sees? 

The apostle Paul's pen flowed 
with heated ink when he told Timo
thy that hypocrisy would charac
terize the latter days of this society 
(I Timothy 4: t-2). 

The word phony implies some
thing bad, and most of us would like 
to apply it to someone else - or to 
another church. 

When students and other people 
criticize us for being insincere, we 
ignore it or pass it off as the irre
spons ible prattle of idealistic 
youths. It's uncomfortable when we 
are called hypocrites, but God 
placed it in His Word as a reminder 
to look at ourselves. 

Remember that Christ reserved 
His strongest and longest sermon 
for hypocrites, glory hogs, legalists 
- present-day Pharisees. It's a 
checklist for us - are we on target 
or are we doing as the Pharisees? 
We need to test ourselves. 

Read Matthew 6: 1. How do you 
score? 

" Beware of practicing your righ
teousness before men to be noticed 
by them.. " (New American 
Standard Bible). 

In other words, stop showing ow. 
Stop looking down your nose at 
others who don't fill your precon
ceived mold. (This might be the way 
they dress or their eating habits .) 

Stop calling attention to your righ
teousness. Stop lusting to be 
noticed. (Big briefcases - just like 
the ministers. Or volunteering for 
everything, yet neglecting your 
famity.) 

Matthew 6:2 talks about when 
you give alms or when you are 
involved in acts of charity assisting 
others in need. Christ says don't 
"sound a trumpet" when you do 
this. Keep it quiet, even secret 
(verse 4). Stay out of the picture, 
remain anonymous. 

Matthew 6:4 talks about what to 
do when you pray. Pharisees love 
syrupy words and sugar-crusted 
platitudes spoken for all to hear. 

Jesus says, Don't show off when 
you talk with the Father. Whether 
in private or at services our prayers 
need to be simple, honest and sin
cere, not phony or put on. 

Matthew 6:16 talks about what to 
do when you fast. (Note, not 'fyou 
fast.) Now that's the time the show
off really hits his or her stride. He or 
she works overtime trying to appear 
humble and sad, hoping to look hun
gry and exhausted. 

This chapter and chapter 23 are 
looking glasses for all of us - take 
time to reread and study them care
futty. 

Let 's face it. Christ spoke with 
jabbing, harsh words concerning the 
Pharisees. No less than eight times 
in Matthew 23, He pronounced 
"Woe to you" - unfortunately, 
Pharisees are terribly hard of listen
ing. 

At one time or another we are all 
guilty of hypocrisy. Some come to 
church to hear the words, have a big 
smile, pat the minister on the back, 
then go home and forget the words 
of the sermon. 

Some only come for Passover ser
vice. We do not see them the rest of 
the year. Reminds me of worldly 
churches and Easter services. Same 
applies to Holy Days, you rarely see 
some at any other time. 

for pressuring the embattled demo
craticall y elected Salvadoran gov
ernment to work out a negotiated 
settlement with the rebels - even 
though most of them should realize 
that Marxists never share power for 
long, Nicaragua being the latest 
case in point. 

Nevertheless, Congress now has 
the upper hand in foreign policy. 

could not obscure the deeper reality 
that the President stood before Con
gress, hat in hand, begging for the 
right to be able to direct his own 
foreign policy." 

·Green light' for revolution 

An example of presidential wing
clipping by Congress occurred May 
2, less than a week after the Presi-

This means that the U.s. Con
gress, claiming it wants to avert 
another Vietnam, is ironically doing 
that very thing - committing the 
United States to fighting a war Viet
nam-style. 

W~RLDWATCH 

Why? Because during the South
east Asian conflict, the United 
States placed the main aggressor, 
North Vietnam, off limits for the 
most part. It permitted weapons to 
flow from the Soviet Union into the 
north, virtually unimpeded, then 
tried to bomb them from the air as 
they moved down the jungle
shrowded tributaries of the Ho Chi 

By Gene H_ Hogberg 

The office of the President of the 
United Statc;:s - once the most 
powerful position in the world -
has been chopped and quartered 
since the Vietnam-Watergate era. 

According to James Ceaser. an 
associate professor of government at 
the University of Virginia: "A Pres
ident today must speak loudly 
because he carries a small stick. 
President Reagan's dramatic ap
pearance before Congress to appeal 
for support for his Central Ameri
can policy had all the trappings of 
power: ceremony, applause and 
media attention. But all this pomp 

Let's look at Jeremiah 7:8. 
Hypocrisy is using religion as a 
cloak for evil. "Behold, you trust in 
lying words that cannot profit. Will 
you steal, murder, commit adultery, 
swear falsely, burn incense to Baal, 
and walk. after other gods whom you 
do not know, and then come and 
stand before Me in this house which 
is called by My name, and say, 'We 
are delivered to do all these abomi
nations''?'' (Jeremiah 7:8-10, Re
vised Authorized Version). 

Do we say we're righteous, yet 
commit sins? 

Do we lie - shading truth, white 
and black lies, misrepresentation? 
Telling people what we think they 
want to hear? 

Do we cheat? Do we repay debts, 
cheat on tithes or taxes, pilfer from 
our employer? 

Do we murder? If we even hate 
someone we're murderers. 

Do we commit adultery? Lust in 
your heart is adultery. 

Do we smoke secretly? Drink 
excessively? Break the Sabbath -
just going to church doesn't mean 
that you observe the Sabbath. 

Do we use cosmetics secretly? 
Taking it off for church while just 
using a "small amount" while on the 
job? We're playing the actor, trying 
to change outward appearance. The 
word used for hypocrite in the origi
nal Greek of the New Testament 
meant actor. 

God notices it all. 
Whether we' re pretending to 

other brct.thren or to the public, 
we're playing the hypocrite. 

We're supposed to be coming out 
of sin, not being overcome by sin. 

Just one more thing ... well , 
maybe two. 

First, if you tend toward being a 
little hypocritical in any form, stop 
it now! 

Second, practice sincerity daily 
in everything you do. Mean what 
you say. Flattery is from the teeth 
out, and sincerity is from the heart 
out. 

We also need to be honest with 
ourselves, considering our own 
strengths and weaknesses. We need 
to be honest before God, recogniz
ing that He knows all about us any· 
how, but expects us to confess our 
sins to Him (I John 1 :9) and to seek 
His help through prayer and counsel 
with God's ministers. 

Hypocrisy is an abomination to 
God; don't let it encompass you or 
yours. Live and practice I Peter 2: 1 ~ 
2. 

dent's speech. On that date majority 
members on the House Intelligence 
Committee pushed through a mea
sure that would cut off covert aid for 
anti-Sandinista forces in Nicara
gua. 

The Reagan administration sup
ports such groups inside Nicaragua 
primarily in an attempt to interdict 
arms moving out of Nicaragua into 
EI Salvador. 

Even though the legislation faces 
an uphill battle in the Republican
controlled Senate, and possible 
presidential veto, it flashes an initial 
green light :o Moscow, Havana and 
Managua, the capital of Nicaragua, 
that "all systems are go" for the mil
itary overthrow of the entire isth
mus. 

h says, in effect, that Marxist 
Nicaragua (but not pro-Western EI 
SaJvador) is now a protected sanc
tuary of the U.S. Congress. 

Minh trail network. 
In this war, the main weapons

forwarders, Cuba and Nicaragua, 
are also placed off limits. 

The whole concept of letting the 
arms in and then trying to hunt 
them down along the way is ridicu
lous - much like snatching bullets 
in the air after they're fired from a 
machine gun. 

Vietnam's consequences 

The scene is set, to use sequentiaJ 
movie parlance, for Vietnam II. 

In a May 2 Wall Street Journal 
article entitled "Don't Let EJ Sal
vador Become Another Vietnam," 
former U.S. President Richard M. 
Nixon warned: "There are chilling 
parallels between what is happening 
in EI Salvador and what happened in 
Vietnam ... Before making that 
decision [to cut aid to EI Salvador] 
Congress should remind itself of 
what happened in Vietnam. 

ISHCOHGRESS._11) 

European Diary 
By John Ross Schroeder 

Britain's day of decision 
BOREHAMWOOD. England 

- Election nerves hit Great Britain 
with a bang. Other news is all but 
forgotten. As the May 10 Daily 
Mail expressed it: "The election 
trumpet ... heraJds a day of deci
sion for us all." 

John Ross Schroeder is The 
Plain Truth's British regional 
editor and senior writer at the 
reg;onal office in Boreharn
wood. England. 

Two paths are before the British 
people. One is to continue down the 
road Prime Minister Margaret 
Thatcher has taken them with all its 
pluses and problems . The path 
offered by the Labor Party is radi
cally different in character. 

Conservatives are painting the 
Labor manifesto as the road to 
doomsday. The pound would col
lapse; foreign investment would dry 
up; money would be printed and 
borrowed; inflation would return 
with a vengeance; Britain would 
leave the European Economic Com
munity; and unilateral disarmament 
would surely come, leaving Britain 
virtually defenseless. 

Charges and countercharges will 
continue right up to election day 
June9.lt is merciful that the British 
electoral process is short by com par
ison to its American counterpart. 
Some campaigns are as short as 
three weeks. The last one lasted 35 
days; this one will end in a month's 
time. 

Election fever 

Once the prime minister has 

announced the election date, things 
happen in a hurry. Parliament is dis
solved in short order to enable mem
bers (MPs) to rush back to their 
constituencies in quest of reelec
tion. Election fever reigns. The 
country thinks of little else. 

Thursday, June 9, the polling 
booths open, the votes will be 
counted and the next morning Brit-
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Pr promotion literature receives 

'special recognition' at banquet 
By Terry Warren 

PASADENA - Three or the 
Work's advertising-promotion 
pieces received special recognition 
from the Western Publications 
Association (WPA) at the 1983 
Maggie Awards Banquet April 21 
in Anaheim. Calif. 

Terry Warren is manager of 
[he design graphics area of Pub
lishing Services in Pasadena. 

PIa;" Truth promotion pieces 
were selected as three out of five 
finaJists for "Best Subscription Pro
motion Program of the Year." 

They were the Plain Truth news
stand countcr display, the Plain 
Truth newspaper insert that 
appeared in New York City and 
Boston, Mass., newspapers and a 
full-color brochure used to promote 
the Plain Truth newsstand program 
to retail managers. 

The Maggie Awards are annually 
presented to publishers whose mag
azines or promotion pieces repre
sent the highest standards of edito-

rial and design excellence. 
According to Ray Wright, direc

tor of the Church's Publishing Ser
vices, "Forty-seven categories were 
represented in the final competi
tion, which featured entries from 
such prestigious publications as 
Arizona Highways, Oceans, Hono
lulu, Learning, California Busi
ness. Chevron U.S.A. and West
ways." 

Mr. Wright said: "The Western 
Publications Association, with its 
250 members, is the largest publish
ing association in the world. It's an 
honor for our work to be chosen as 
among the finest promotion pro
grams of the past year. 

"Although we did not receive a 
Maggie Award (for first place 
among the finalists] in our category, 
we were one of only three publishers 
to be honored with three final 
entries in the same category." 

The counter displays were 
designed by Shaton Peters and Bill 
Wilson. The newspaper inserts and 
the newsstand brochure were 
designed by Mike Riley. All three 

pieces were written by Terry War
ren and produced by the design 
graphics group within Publishing 
Services. All promotional pieces 
were reviewed, edited and approved 
by Pastor Genera! Herbert W. 
Armstrong. 

According to a WPA spokesper
<;on, "This year the WPA had a 
record number of entries for the 
1983 Maggie Award." 

More than SOO representatives of 
leading publishing companies at
tended the awards banquet in the 
Grand Ballroom of the Anaheim 
Marriott Hotel . 

GUYANA FAMILY - Jimmy and Rachel James, pictured with their chil
dren, are the only Church members in Paramakatoi, Guyana. [Photo by 
Paul Krautmann] 

Guyana minister recounts trip 
By Paul Krautmann 

GEORGETOWN, Guyana -
Paramakatoi, 200 miles (320 kilo
meters) deep in the interior of Guy
ana, South America. high in the 
Pakaraima Mountains is home of 

the Patamona tribe of Amerindians 
and the home of Jimmy and Rachel 
James, members of God's Church. 

fine - it was downhill all the way, 
with beautiful scenery all around. 
When we arrived at the farm, which 
is simply a clearing in the forest, 
Rachel and Jimmy began digging up 
giant yams with their cutlasses (ma
chetes); a long and arduous task. 

Work receives unusual requests 

I had a memorable visit with 
them in November. After an hour
long flight from the coast in a 19-
seat Twin Otter aircraft to the top of 
Kaieteur Falls (741 feet or 222.3 
meters), about five times higher 
than Niagara Falls in North Ameri
ca, we flew past the towering Kawa 
Mountain, over the dense green car
pet of jungle, and landed at Para
makatoi. 

It took a couple of hours, clam
bering up and down the slopes. 
searching and digging, to collect the 
yams. Then they were loaded into 
the wairishis. and we began the 
ascent back to Paramakatoi. PASADENA - Even though 

the booklet What Will You Be 
Doing With Your Next Wife? is not 
published by the Church, the Mail 
Processing Center (MPC) has 
received a request for it. 

"The Work continually receives 
unusual and humorous requests 
rrom sincere and well-meaning 
people on the {Plain Truth} sub
scription list," said Richard Rice, 
MPC director. 

Following are some of the unusu
altitles and statements received by 
the mail receiving and telephone 
response areas of MPC: 

True Gossip; Easter Was Not on 
Sunday; The Revolution Wast Not 

on Sunday; The Reservation Was 
Not on Sunday; Why Were You 
Here? 

Is This the Only Day oj Hell 
Fire?; The Hole Bible; Glory for the 
Birds: Theory for the Dogs; Our 
Osmosis Universe; Where Is the 
Free Church? 

Drugs and Coffee: How You Can 
Be Imbued with the Power ofGold
ie: Free Destination: All Aboul 
Walter's Baptism; The Four 
Horses of the Acropolis: All Four 
Books about the Apostrophe; The 
Wild Horse - False Religion; The 
White Hose. 

Internal ufe; The Unpaid Sin; 
The Expandable Sin; The Unpar-

I Letters TO THE EDITOR 
Law center address 

I am very glad that you [Herbert W. 
Armstrong] were able to speak before the 
USC law Center and that you were sowell 
received. That is tremendous to me. I see 
the Work being accomplished more and 

Money-saying steps 

Synde Frenzel 
KarncsCity. Tex. 

That was a very timely article in The 
Worldwide N~ws {March 21]. " MPC 
Lists Money-saving Steps." I have 
always been carerul not to bounce a 
check and to make sure the checks were 
signed. but I have been guilty or not 
using the envelopes which you provide 
and of filling out my checks improperly. 
I do wish to cooperate rully in the future. 
You are all to be commended ror a very 
efficient and productive operation. 

Prayers for brethl'etl 

Doug Ayers 
Carnegie. Pa. 

A special thanks to you. Mr. (Dexter) 
Faulkner. for '"Just One More Thing" 
{April 5]. It seems to give the rest of 
the paper a new perspective. especially in 
this issue. when I realize just how blessed 
we are. As I pray ror the brethren you 
spoke of. I try to picture them. their 
faces. their homes. their trials. and I wish 
I could reach out and touch them and 
say, ·"It won't be long now." Thank you 
for this glimpse of my brothers and sis
tersin Christ. 

CoraS. Rert 
Eagle River. Alaska 

'Children's Comer' 
Thank you. Jeff Zhorne, ror introduc

ing me to Vivian Pettijohn in the April 
JSWN. 

I don't feel a bit ashamed toad mit that 
I get a lump in my throat and a tear in my 
eye each time I read a "Children's Cor
ner" story. And I thank our great God 
ror Mrs. Pettijohn and praythatchildren 
(and we are all children - I John 2: I) 
around the world will all benefit rrom 
these inspiring lesson-stories. 

First dec.de 

Hank Berger 
Diana. Tex. 

Congrats upon completion or The 
WN's first decade and thanks much ror 
the spendid publication and the tireless 
efforts or all of you. Please maintain its 
current rormat. which is exciting. 
rewarding and highly informative to all 
orus! 

Keith Crockett 
51. Joseph, Mo. 

-a -a -a 

' Oust, Guns, Roadblocks' 
Thanks so much ror the article ['"Just 

One More Thing," April 51. '"Dust 
Guns, Roadblocks" in the last WN. It 
really gives us an insight, as to what the 
ministers and brethren there are facing, 
so we can pray for them. 

Makes me realize more how thankful 
we should be (and I am) that we live in a 
country where we can go to services 
without fear of our lives. Sometimes we 
take this privilege for granted. 

Bessie Brown 
Asheville. N.C. 

donable Din: ''I'd like the book, 
Toll-Free ";Seven Rules toa Wife's 
Decision; In the Belly of the Beast; 
Revelation Reversed at Last. 

Eating Your Financial Worries; 
The Third Dimension in Sex; The 
UnfiniShed Dimension in Sex: The 
Amazing Dimension i" Sex; The 
Missing Determination in Sex; Do 
We Have Mortal Soles? 

The Silent Epidermis; The Plain 
Birth; The Plain Tithe; The Naked 
Truth; The Planet Truth: The 
Roar;n ' Truth: The United States 
and Britain in Paradise. 

U.s. and Great Britain in Rhap
sody; United States and the British 
Commonwealth in Profits; The 
Book of Greal Britches and the 
United Stales; The United States 
and Hawaii in Prophecy. 

Reward of the Unsaved: What Is 
the Reward of the Decay?; What Is 
Conversation?; Who Is the Mon
ster?: Who Is the Beet?; Who Is the 
Animal? 

"Please send your booklet, Upon 
Request;" Invalid at Last!; Every
thing Unveiled al Last! 

Mr. Rice added that the right lit
erature corresponding to the above 
was eventually sent and that the 
above Jist is "in no way intended to 
make light of our subscribers_" 

Paul Krautmann pastors the 
Georgetown. Guyana, church. 

Almost the whole village was 
there to greet the airplane. There is 
only one flight every two weeks, if 
the airstrip isdry enough for aircraft 
to land. 

Jimmy is part Cherokee Indian 
and Scotch-Irish through his father, 
and part Macushi Indian through 
his mother. Rachel is of pure Pata
mona I ndian stock. 

The life of an Amerindian in this 
part of the world is hard. There is no 
means of tra.nsportation except by 
foot. Everything must be carried in 
a backpack, or wairishi in the Pata
mona language . One-hundred
pound loads are routinely carried for 
miles in the scorching sun up and 
down the Pakaraima mountains, by 
the women as well as the men. 

Having been born and reared in 
England, I thought I knew all there 
is to know about walking up and 
down hills. But I was in for a shock 
when I. against Jimmy's advice, 
insisted on accompanying them to 
their farm a few miles away at the 
foot of the mountain on which Para
makatoi is situated. 

We set off. Everything seemed 

Youth shows how to use 
'keys to a happy family' 

8y Vicki Fuessel 
You might have at some time 

heard the saying, "a family that 
works. plays and prays together, 
stays together." If you really think 
about it, this phrase is very true and 
applies to those families that have 
happy , energetic, fun-filled and 
rewarding lives. 

Vicki Fuesse/, 14, of Eola, 
Tex., captured first place in the 
junior division of the Youth 
Opportunities United (YOU) 
essay contest with this essay. 

Seeing a family that works 
together to gel jobs done is some
thing really special. Family respon
sibilities such as yard and field 

work, housecleaning and miscella
neous jobs can be done by the whole 
family and turn out to be happy 
times. Many times a job that gener
ally might be boring, could turn out 
to be something very enjoyable if all 
of the ramily will join in and make it 
so. 

In my family there has always 
been work to do. My parents have 
always lived on a farm and everyone 
participates in the work. From the 
time the crops are planted in the 
spring to the time they are harvested 
in the autumn, there are many long 
days of hard labor . 

During the summer, we work 
especially hard to rid the crops of 
weeds and to cultivate the soil. This 

IS-YOUTH ..... 61 

After an hour or so of climbing 
through the steep forested slopes, I 
was ready to call ita day. butJimmy 
and Rachel kept plodding along. 

Every time we reached a turn in 
the track, I thought, Good. not far to 

SOUTH AMERICAN COUNTRY -
Braving rugged country in the 
Pakaraima Mountains is daily rig
or for Church members Jimmy and 
Rachel James in Paramakatoi. 
[Map by Ron Grovel 

go now, only to look up and find 
many more turns up ahead. In the 
end, willpower triumphed over 
fatigue, and we reached the top. and 
then on back to Paramakatoi . 

However, it was no great triumph 
for me - all I was carrying were a 
camera and two sticks of sugarcane. 
Jimmy and Rachel carried the 
loaded wairishis all the way to the 
lap. I tried , but gave up - it was 
difficult enough to walk with a wai
rishi on level ground, let alone a 
steep mountain track. 

While we were climbing I 
thought of Galatians 6:5: "Every 
man shall bear his own burden" 
(King James Vmion) . The Greek 
word for burden refers to a load or 
backpack to be carried by one per
son. 

I realized that we all have to bear 
our own responsibility toward God 
- no one else can do it for us. 

We have to study. We have to 
pray. We have to fast. We have to 
keep all of God's commandments. 

IS- GUYANA, _ 11) 
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AMBASSADOR ACTIVITIES 
FACULTY VISIT CAMPUSES 
IN EXCHANGE PROGRAM 

PASADENA - Evangelists 
leslie McCullough. Big Sandy 
deputy chancellor; and 
Roderick C. Meredith. 
Pasadena professor of 
theology; participated in the 
Ambassador College faculty 
exchange program in April. 

Mr. McCullough said: "The 
program is designed primarily to 
maintain communication 
between the two 
campuses . . . It also gives the 
students exposure to the faculty 
of the different campuses." 

Mr. McCullough visited 
Pasadena April 17 to 22. While 
here he spoke to the student 
body at an assembly and taught 
the life and teachings of Jesus 
and epistles of Paul classes. 
Mr. McCullough also met with 
Pasadena administrators, 
discussing acceptance of new 
students for the coming year. 

Dr. Meredith visited Big Sandy 
April 14 to April 24. Dr. Meredith 
said, "The program brings the 
campuses closer together by 
having the very teachers from 
each campus visit." 

While in Texas. Dr. Meredith 
gave two Bible studies, a 
sermon in Big Sandy, a sermon 
in Tyler, Tex., and taught the 
epistles of Paul, life and 
teachings and first and second 
year speech classes. 

During this school year, 
evangelist Raymond F. McNair, 
Pasadena deputy chancellor; 
Greg Albrecht, Pasadena dean 
of students; and Larry Salyer, 
Big Sandy dean of students, 
also participated in the 
program. 

STUDENT LEADERS NAMED 
AT BOTH CAMPUSES 

PASADENA - Siudent 
leaders for the 1983-84 school 
year were announced at both 
campuses of Ambassador 
College. 

Student leaders in Pasadena 
are Joe McNair, student body 
president; Dan Girouard, 
student body vice president; 
Steve Glover, senior class 
president; and Debra Chapman, 
overall Women's Club 
coordinator. 

Student leaders in Big Sandy 
are: Qean Newcomb, student 
body president; Bob Vestal, 
student body vice president; 
and Terry Walter, overall 
Women's Club coordinator. 

Pastor General Herbert W. 
Armstrong announced the 
Pasadena student body 

PASADENA CONCERT - Senior 
John Sullivan portrays Tevye in 
Pasadena Ambassador College 's 
excerpts from Fiddler on the Roof 
during the spring concert April 27 . 
(Photo by Barry Stahl) 

PASADENA OFFICERS - Student leaders named for the 1983-84 
school year at Pasadena Ambassador College are from left: Steve 
Glover, senior class president; Joe McNair, student body president; and 
Dan Girouard. student body vice president. (Not pictured: Debra Chap
man, Women's Club coordinatot) [Photo by Nathan Faulkner) 

president, vice president and 
senior class president in a 
student body forum May 3. The 
other leadership positions were 
announced by evangelist 
Raymond F. McNair, deputy 
chancellor, March 24 in forum. 

Evangelist Leslie 
McCullough, deputy chancellor, 
announced the leadership 
positions for the Big Sandy 
campus in forum April 26. 

CHORALE PERFORMS 
FIDDLER ON THE ROOF 

PASADENA - The 
Pasadena Ambassador College 
Chorale and Chamber 
Orchestra performed the annual 
spring concert April 27 in the 
Ambassador Auditorium. The 
chorale sang selections of 
German classical music and 
songs from the musical Fiddler 
onlheRoof. 

Pastor General Herbert W. 
Armstrong attended the 
concert, which included both 
spiritual and secular selections. 
Some of the pieces for the first 
half were: "La Speziale," "Gute 
Nacht," "Lift Thine Eyes" and 
"Standchen." Faculty members 
John Beaver and Gerald Bieritz 
sang a vocal duet. Senior John 
Sullivan narrated the first half of 
the concert . 

John Schroeder, director of 
the chorale, said: "We wanted 
to feature the women's and 
men's sections of the chorale 
separately, and these particular 
pieces lent themselves well to 
this." 

The second half of the 
concert featured 12 
choreographed scenes from 
Fiddler on the Roof. Mr. 
Schroeder said: "There are 
tremendous parallels between 
the lives of these Russian Jews 
with the lives of true Christians. 
Church members can relate to 
many of the songs from the 
musical." To explain the various 
scenes, junior Eli Chiprout and 
Edit Platau, a member of the 
Pasadena church, narrated. 

Mr. Schroeder said, "Some 
of the scenes were brilliantly 
staged, since the Auditorium is 
exceptional for producing 
special effects. " The special 
effects included fog on the 
stage, lighting requirements and 
a sunset. 

He said, "The concert was by 
no means only the chorale's 
performance. " 

The Ambassador College 
Chorale consists of 67 
students. The Chamber 
Orchestra consists of 40 
musicians, including students, 
Church members and 
professionals_ 

CHORALES PERFORM 
CHORUSES FROM MESSIAH 

BIG SANDY - The combined 
Ambassador College and Big 
Sandy Church Chorales 
performed 14 choruses from 
Handel's Messiah for the annual 
spring concert May 1, according 
to Roger Bryant, chairman of 
the music department and 
chorale director. 

Mr. Bryant said: "All of the 
choruses were performed 

consistently well. Of course, the 
'Hallelujahl' chorus is 
everybody's favorite." 

Mr. Bryant added: "The three 
pieces, "Surely He Hath Borne 
Our Griefs," "With His Stripes 
We are Healed" and" All We 
Like Sheep Have Gone Astray" 
were particularly moving, not 
only from the text, but from the 
music as well." 

Accompanying the 
75-member chorale was a 
26-member orchestra with 
Kathryn Ames, wife of Big 
Sandy faculty member Richard 
Ames, as concert mistress. 

The orchestra was 
composed of Ambassador 
students, members of the East 
Texas Symphony and the 
Longview, Tex., Symphony and 
Carole Deptula, a member of the 
Lufkin, Tex., church. Ruth 
Walter, Big Sandy faculty 
member, accompanied on 
harpsichord. 

SOPHOMORES WIN 
PASADENA FIELD DAY 

PASADENA - The 
sophomore class won the 
Pasadena Ambassador College 
Track and Field Day May 11_ 
The overall scores were: 
sophomores, 119; juniors, 69; 
freshmen, 52; and seniors, 25. 

The individual winners in the 
men's division were: 

Discus - Mark Williams, 
131' %";shotput-Paul 
Bennett,42' l'·;longJump
Gary Campbell, 20' S %" ; triple 
jump - Don Campbell, 41 ' 
91,08"; high jump - Todd Martin, 
S' 10"; 100-yarddash - Mike 
Huff, 10.2; 2~meter dash
Phil Greenwood, 23.00; 
400-meter dash - Don 
Campbell, 52.8; 800-meter run 
- Rick Walker, 2:05.3; 
1,500-meter run - Warren 
Pyke, 4:27.4; 5,()()(rmeter run 

Mr. Schroeder explained that 
in addition to the chorale and 
orchestra, special effort was 
required for choreography, 
lighting. sound and costuming. 

LAST LAP - Sophomore Tim Prince completes his last lap on the way 
to victory in the Big Sandy Ambassador College Triathlon May 9. He 
swam one-quarter mile, bicycled 50 miles and ran 5 miles in three hours, 
32 minutes and 33 seconds . [Photo by Dominick Furlano) 

- Rick Walker, 17:15.9; 
400-meter relay -
sophomores (Greg 
Achtemichuk, Raynard Eddings , 
Mike Huff, Todd Martin), 45.5; 
1,SOO-meter relay
sophomores (Ken Bellamy, 
Gary Campbell, Sheldon 
Monson, Robert Walker), 
3 :37.7. 

The individual winners in the 
women's division were: 

Discus - Bertha Brandon, 
104' 'A . ' ; shot put - Bertha 
Brandon, 35' 3 " ; long jump -
Cheryl Cooper, 15'50/4 " ; high 
jump - Ardys Parman, 5· 4 ·· ; 
100-yard dash - Cheryl 
Cooper, 12.4; 200-meterdash 
- Cheryl Cooper, 27.6; 
4QO-meter dash - Cheryl 
Cooper, 59.7; 800-meter run 
- Gayle Travis, 2:40.1; 
1,SOO-meter run - Gayle 
Travis, 5:36.2; 3,()()(rmeter run 
- Gayle Travis, 11:47.9; 
4DO-meter relay - seniors 
(Renae Bechthold. Debbie 
Efimov, Sue Lang, Ardys 
Parman), 57.1 . 

FRESHMEN WIN 
BIG SANDY TRACK MEET 

BIG SANDY - The freshman 
class defeated the sophomores 
197% to 130% in the 1983 
Ambassador College Field Day 
here April21 . 

First place finishers and 
times in the men's events were: 

Discus - John Bearse, 108' 
S" ; shot put - John McMorris, 
37· 3' · ; high Jump - David 
Noggle, 5 ' 9»"; triple jump -
Eugene Kubik, 39· 8% "; javelin 
- Richard Taylor, 149' 3 ~'·; 
long jump - Richard Taylor, 
18' 7 »" ; cycling (!>-mlle 
sprint) - Rodney Schuler, 
11: 18.28; llD-yard high 
hurdles - Rick Redding, 
18.10; lOG-yard dash
Eugene Kubik, 10.90; 22o-yard 
dash - John Campau, 26. 1; 
44o-yard dash - Lowell Vice, 
S6.5; 88G-yard run - Dusli 
Howell, 2: 12.92; 1-milerun
Ousti Howell , S: 12.6; 2-mlle run 
- Frank Parsons, 11 :06.38; 
44o-yard relay - sophomores, 
48.4; sprint medley relay
sophomores, 1 :SO.2; tug ot war 
- sophomores. 

First place finishers and 
times in the women's events 
were: 

Shot put - Nancy Brumm, 
28' 7"; long jump - Karla 
Lyon, 13· 110/4 ' ·;highjump 
Lisa Steenport, 4' 4"; 11o-yard 
low hurdles - Karla Lyon, 
17.64; cycling (3-mile sprint) 
- Heidi MacLearnsberry, 8:08; 
discus - Nancy Brumm, 85 ' 
W·; 100-yard dash - Donna 
Wood, 13. 1; 22o-yard dash 
Donna Wood, 30.7; 44o-yard 
dash - Flavia Adkins, 1: 16; 
8S0-yard run - Shady 
Goracke, 2:32.7; 1-mile run
Shady Goracke, 5:49.9; 2-mlle 
run - Shady Goracke, 12: 14: 
44o-yard relay - sophomores, 
61 .3 ; sprint medley retay -
freshman, 2: 13. 1; tug of war -
sophomores. 

Students and faculty 
participated in the first triathlon 
on the Big Sandy campus May 
9. Participants swam 
one-quarter mile, cycled 50 
miles and ran five miles to 
complete the event. The top 
four finishers were: Tim Prince, 
3 hours, 32 minutes, 33 
seconds; Frank Parsons. 3 
hours, 47 minutes, 57 seconds: 
Scott Close, 3 hours, 48 
minutes, 49 seconds; Shady 
Goracke, 3 hours, 55 minutes, 
19 seconds. 
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Youth maybe dining at an elaborate restau· 
rant or riding a riverboat. 

A lot of times on Saturday night 
after sunset our family plays an 
exciting game of cards or dominoes 
and then pops up some popcorn. 
Also, having frknds over is really a 
great way to fellowshi p. too. 

came into God's Church 29 years 
ago and are still actively involved. 
There are five children in our 
family, and all of us still attend 
the Worldwide Church of God. 
The three oldest have all grad
uated from Ambassador College 
at Pasadena, have been baptized 
for a number of years and have 
mates in God's church. My 
oldest brother is a minister, and 
my sister is a minister's wife. 

study and prayer before we each 
separate r.;r the day. 

(Continued from ... 3. 
involves getting up early ill the 
morning and working until late at 
night. or course, the work itself is 
not all that enjoyable. but our labor 
has paid off. Almost every year, God 
has blessed us with a wonderful crop 
and also the opportunity for OUT 

family to grow closer together. 

I remember riding the "Ducks" 
at Wisconsin Dells, attending the 
LaComedia Dinner Theatre at Day
ton, seeing the breathtakingly beau
tiful ralls at Niagara Falls and tak
ing the Chesapeake Bay Harbor 
Tour at Norfolk. 

Because my parents have tried to 
follow these three basic principles, 
applied God's truth to their lives llrt\ 
set examples for us to follow, our 
family has truly stayed together. 

Contest 
Many times I find myself com

paring my family to other families 
whodolittlework together. I realize 
that because many families do not 
have the opportunity to work 
together. their life is not as fun
filled and their families are not as 
close. 

I also remember very clearly 
many of the times when my family 
has played together. All of our fami
ly attends church services and some 
area activities. The Feast of Taber
nacles has always been the highlight 
of the year for our family. Every 
Feast our family does at least one 
very speciaJ activity together -

The whole family also shares the 
fun of opening and playing with gifts 
they received at the Feast. Even 
though I was only 4 years old. I can 
still vividly remember how excited I 
was at Wisconsin Dells when I 
received my first Feast doll, and how 
when my nephew received a video 
game at the LakeoftheOzarksand we 
stayed up late playing it. 

Seeing friends we haven't seen 
for a long time and doing things with 
them is also very exciting. 

One more l ..... g our family does 
that is especially important is family 
prayer. Our day is opened early by 
my mother's delicious breakfasts 
together. Our family always eats 
together - the only exceptions 
being because of an illness or if a 
family member spends the night at a 
friend's home. Everyone of our 
meals is led by a prayer to God to 
thank Him for our food . 

After we finish eating. my father 
reads to us from The Plain Truth. 
The Good News. Youth 82. The 
Worldwide News or the Bible. Then 
before we all go our separate ways 
we kneel and pray to God to ask Him 
for safety throughout the day. You 
get a very comforting feeling know
ing that your pay will be started by 
family Bible study and prayer. 

Although our family is now sepa
rated by many miles, we still look 
forward to the times when we can 
get tos,ether. In addition to vacation 
time and visits back to the farm, the 
Feast of Tabernacles is sti ll the 
greatest highlight ofthe year for our 
family. We try to attend the same 
Feast sites if at all possible. 

(Continued from page 11 

The Worldwide News. 
Receiving honorable mention in 

the junior division are: Dean Sar· 
gent, San Antonio; Colleen Cana
day, Medford, Ore.; Nathan Ernest 
Rozentals, Observatory, Republic 
of South Africa; Debbie Roller, 
Claremore, Okla.; Nathan Mitch
ell, Laurel, Miss.; Dan Partin, Cin
cinnati, Ohio; Karen Watkins. 
Pleasanton, Calif.: Leigh Holmes, 
Jonesboro. Ark.; Patricia Lantz, 
Jonesboro: Jerome Wendt, Merrill , 
Wis.; Yvonne McAulay, Dumbar
tonshire, Scotland; and Eleanor 
Carrington, Barataria, Trinidad. 

The Feast of Tabernacles is not the 
only time for fun though. Sharing 
recreationaJ activities together such 
as attending socials, going to movies 
and dances, or flying kites at the park 
together can really help todraw fami
lies closer together. 

All of this has definitely paid 
off for our family. My parents 

Even though we do not live as 
close to each other as we would like 
to, we still follow these three basic 
principles. We work together to get 
some of the harder jobs done, we 
play together by attending recre
ational activities together, and we 
start each day with fervent Bible 

Children's Corner 
By Vivian Pettijohn 

"Daddy," Chris announced at the 
dinner table, "today I studied the 
words of that proverb you wanted 
Debbie and me to learn about Pente
cost. but I have a question." 

Dad put down his fork and wiped his 
mouth with a napkin. uYes, son? 
What is your question?" 

~Well, that verse, Proverbs 3:9, says 
'Honor the Lord with your posses
sions, And with the firstfruits of all 
your increase' (Revised Authorized 
Version) . Idon'trememberwhat first
fruits are. Does that mean the first 
fruit that gets ripe in the spring? If so, 
then in different parts of the world 
that would mean different fruits, 
wouldn't it?" 

Before Dad could answer, Deb
bie touched his arm. "Daddy, I 
have a question. too. You said we 
have to count 50 days from the 
weekly Sabbath during the Days of 
Unleavened Bread and that day is 
the Feast of Firstfruits, or Pente
cost. , marked the calendar in the 
kitchen. But what does fruit have 
to do with this Holy Day? Instead 
of eating unleavened bread do we 
eat fruit this time?" 

Chris put one hand over his mouth 
so Debbie wouldn't see him smile. 
When Mother shook her head and 
frowned, he put his hand down and 
tried to look serious. 

"Well," Dad responded, "you both 
have asked good questions. But we 
shouldn't hurry through the answers 
while we are still eating. So, after din
ner I'll give you a puzzle to solve, and 
we'll talk about Pentecost - and first
fruits - and counting 50. Now, Chris, 
would you please pass the bowl offruit 
for our dessert?" 

While Mother and the children 
cleared the table after the meal , Dad 
got a sheet of white paper. Then he 
printed, using a black crayon, large 
letters in two columns. The letters in 
the column on the left side, reading 
from top to bottom, spelled first. The 
column letters on the right spelled 
fruits. 

When the family was seated again at 
the table, Dad opened the Bible to 
Leviticus 23. He read verses 9 and 10, 
which said that a sheaf of the firstfruits 
of the spring harvest should be given to 
the priest. 

" When the people were told by God 
to bring the very first part of their grain 

Firstfruits 
to the priest," Dad explained, "that was 
to remind them to put God first. That is 
the way we do when we give bo(';k to God 
the first 10th of whatever we receive as 
income. And, Chris, back to your ques
tions.lfyou'll remember from last year, 
the people were to bring the first oftheir 
grain, which is considered as fruit of the 
ground. It doesn't mean oranges, bana
nas, figs, apples or other fruits of that 
kind, though we should tithe on them 
during the year. Understand?" 

As Chris nodded, Mother asked, 
"What is this puzzle you made, 
dear?" 

"Here," Dad answered, holding up 
the paper, "are two words made from 
the one word firstfruits - first and 
fruits . Debbie, you look it over. What 
is the one extra letter in the right-hand 
column that isn't in the column on the 
left?" 

Debbie looked over the puzzle, then 
grinned. "Oh, the word fruits has the 
letter u. Otherwise, the two words are 
spelled with the same letters." 

"All right. Now, Chris," Dad said, 
"you draw lines between the letters 
that are the same in the two columns. 
See if Debbie is right." 

Chris drew the connecting Jines. 
The letter u was left over. "What shall 
I do with the u?" 

"Put a circle around it," Dad 
replied. "Now think about the letter u. 
Jesus was the first son to be born to 
God - right? That makes Jesus God's 
firstfruit, the first son of God's father
hood. But God wants others besides 
Jesus to be His firstfruits - His chil
dren. And He's calling some of them 
now. Whom does God want now, do 
you think?" 

"Oh'" Chris exclaimed. "I know 
u - meaning Y-O-U! And that means 
me, too , doesn't it? And Mommy? 
And Debbie? And the rest of the 
people in God's Church? I once heard 
Mr. King say in a sermon that the 
Church people are God's firstfruits. 
Right?" 

"Yes, son," Dad agreed. "Now, 
Debbie, let's look at that kitchen cal
endar you've marked that shows where 
you've counted 50 days. On what day 
of the week are we always to observe 
Pentecost ?" 

Debbie skipped to the kitchen and 
brought in the calendar. She pointed 
to the day she had colored in with red 
pencil and said, "The day marked with 
the last number, 50, is on a Sunday." 

"Right, honey," Dad said, "and we 
have to count those 50 days each time, 
since Pentecost is on a different date 
each year, depending on when the 
weekly Sabbath occurs during the 
Days of Unleavened Bread. It's impor
tant to count right. 

"Just think - what if the disciples 
hadn't counted 50 days correctly in 
A.D. 31? They wouldn't have been 
together on that Sunday, June 17, the 
day God's Church was started. Some 
of them might have been out fishing, 
or they might have scattered to various 
other places and would not have 
received God's Holy Spirit. 

"So remember that when God says 
to do anything - whether it is count
ing or anything else - there is an 
important reason for it, and we must 
obey." 

Turning to Mother, Dad asked, 
"Now, Beth, have I left out anything 
we should talk about tonight before 
these children get too sleepy?" 

uWell." Mother answered, "you 
might explain that the spring harvest 
in the Holy Land is a small one. That is 
compared with the early spiritual har
vest of souls - the small number of 
people God is calling now. And then 
you could explain that the fall harvest 
is much larger, representing the many, 
many people who will receive judg
ment later. Those people can then 
choose if they want God's truth and 
become His children - His later 
fruits." 

"I don't need to explain, honey," 
Dad said, laughing, "because you just 
did it! Tomorrow we'll discuss Pente
cost some more and what it means. 
But, Debbie, in the proverb you are 
learning, what does the first part say 
we should plan for? " 

"The first part?" Debbie asked. "'t 
says something about honoring God 
with my possessions. 'don't think God 
wants me to give Him one of my dolls 
- or some of the figures on the model 
railroad in our basement. So I guess 
you mean we should plan ahead for our 
Holy Day offering. I' m ahead of you 
this time, because I've been saving 
money for my offering since the last 
Holy Day. Is that what you mean?" 

"Yes, it is," Dad replied, hugging 
her. "And it should be an offering of 
thanks to God that He has called our 
family to be part of His firstfruits. 
However, we must be careful that we 
don't become like some fruits that 

don't have proper care, the ones that 
spoil on the vine or tree - or go sour 
and become useless. We want to 
become like ripe and sweet fruit , full of 
God's Spirit in our lives." 

"That reminds me," Dad contin
ued, smiling, "let's end this Bible 
study tonight by thinking about the 
fruits that should be growing in us as 
part of our character. Remember the 
fruit verses, Galatians 5:22-23?" 

Dad and Mother led the children as 
they repeated together: "But the fruit 
of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, long
suffering, kindness, goodness, faith
fulness, gentleness, self-control." 

Debbie laughed and said, "I'm 
beginning to think that God really 
likes fruit!" 

Connect and Spell 
After you have read the story, work 

the puzzle below in the same way that 

Chris and Debbie worked it. Draw 

3 
connecting lines between the letters 

4 
that 3re alike in the two columns. Then 

5 6 
circle the one leftove r letter Chris 

'1 ii 
found in the right-hand column . 

F 

R 

S 

T 

S 

F 

R 

U 

T 

S 

Now, using the numbered letters 
above. print those in the blanks below 
to spell the New Testament name for 
the Old Testament Feast of First
fruits: 

123456789 
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CHURCH 
ACTIVITIES 

The AKRON and CANTON, Ohio, 
churches invited dancers age 16 years and 
above to participate in their annual fonnal 
dance, the Greek Ball, April 2 at the 
Northern Building in Akron. Entertain
ment was perfonned by the Stardust Band 
and the Akron Octet. During a break 
Enoch Frierson played selections on the 
piano. Door prizes were given, and a cash 
bar was available. Lori M. Orosz. 

Brethren of the BALLARAT. Aus
tralia. church attended a potluck tea after 
Sabbath services April 2 to bid farewell to 
Mr. and Mrs. jtod McQueen and their 
family. woo lite moving to Texarkana, 
Tex. During the evening all present 
gathered for a group pboto. Members pre
sented Mr. McQueen with cash to pur
chase a new Bible, because it was noted at 
a Bible study that his Bible was missing a 
book in the New Testament. Any cash left 
after the purchase is to be used to replace 
an electrical appliance for Mrs. Mc
Queen . Dianne Cramer. 

The YES cbildten and church band en
tertained the BARIUE, Ont., members 
April 2 with a stage production entitled 
Toyland. Dressed as toys the performers 
sang aDd danced in a variety of solo and 
group numbers. Final-year YES member 
Kristine Gosse was mistress of cere 
monies for the evening. The show was 
preceded by a picnic-style supper. Un
leavened desserts were sold to raise 
money for the social fund. After the show 
table games were played . Sharron Gosse. 

More than 200 members from several 
chun:hes in southeast England attended a 
dance at BASn.OON, England, March 
12. The evening's activities, organized by 
Len Maylin, included something for 
everyone. Adults danced to music pro
vided by a band of Church members led 
by Stuart Channon. Cabaret entertain
ment of guitar playing, singing and piano 
recital w~ provided by David PlUmley, . 
Julie TrayhOrne, Carol Brownscy, Mike · 
Davies, Stephen Robson and George and 
Sue Henderson. Children enjoyed their 
own party .• while a nursery was provided 
for the very young. A buffet meal was 
prepared by the women of the Basildon 
church. Stephen L. Cornish. 

Thirty-seven members of the BATON 
ROUGE, La., Young Adults' Club met 
for an evening of fellowship and dining at 
the Baton Rouge Dinner Playhouse April 
2. The cast of the dinner playhouse per
formed a play after the buffet meal. Be
fore the evening's main event, the young 
adults met at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Mike Horchak for a champagne and wine 
tasting party. Robert D. Vernon. 

BELFAST, Northern Ireland, mem
bers enjoyed a bam dance MArch 19 or
ganized by the United Singles. A can
dlelight meal was provided, and after the 
meal a This Is Your Life sketch for Laura 
Gault was presented. Before the dance got 
underway pastor John Jewell presented 
Audrey Foreman with a present on behalf 
of the singles. Dance music was provided 
by the Miskelly Dance Band, and a high 
point of the dance was the awarding of 
prizes for the most original fancy hat. A 
wall poster characterizing the members in 
cartoon style was provided by Mark 
Stewart and Jane Watson. John Ha"is. 

Members of the BINGHAMTON and 
CORNING, N.Y., churches met to
gether April 2 at Endwell. N.Y. After the 
sermon. which was delivered by visiting 
pastor Lyle E. Welty of the Albany, 
N. Y., and Springfield, Mass., churches. 
the ann ual formal dinner-dance took 
place. Brethren enjoyed a steamship 
round of beef buffet dinner. Dinner music 
was supplied by Octavia Hubbell , Charlie 
Piscitello. Janet Powers and Chuck 
Malyneaux. During the dance children 
under 10 were enkrtained with games and 
were taught how to make puppets by Sheri 
Hotaling in an adjacent room. Eleanor 
Lulkoski. 

The BOISE, Idaho, church had its 
founh annual spring fonnal dinner-dance 
April 2. Music was provided by the Jim 
Knappband. Ten fresh floral centerpieces 
were given away in a drawing at the endor 
the evening. The oc..:asion was organized 
by Diane Sower. Irene uppenfeld. 

Family night for the BRANDON, 
Man., church was April 2. The e .. ening 
began with a potluck supper. followed by 
a YOU tearn meeting and a novelty olym
pics for the entire family. Team One was 
the grand winner. Heather bowerman. 

The BRISBANE, Australia. SOUTH 
church had a bush dance April 9. The 
theme for the family evcl ·ing was' 'Early 

Australian," with decorations including a 
slab hut entrance. hay bales and fences. 
Many came dressed in appropriate cos
tumes. Music was provided by the Ve
randah Bush Band. Drinks were served 
throughout the evening, with supper 
available to the dancers. Greg PaxlOn. 

The annual spring fonnal dinner-dance 
of the BUFFALO, N.Y., church was 
April 2. About 230 people started the 
evening with a prime rib meal with all the 
trimmings. The newly formed church 
band, humorously called the No-Name 
Generics, under the direction of Dennis 
Hussak, provided dinner and dance 
music. John Dunlap gave a guitar solo, 
and Rick and Pat Vogan joined Dave 
Bilowus on electric piano in "It's Polka 
Time" and "The Hokey Pokey." Mas
ters of ceremonies Henry Marek and Ed 
Kowalczyk told jokes. and the singers 
were Robin Ailing, Karen Hickok, Carol 
Wojkowski and Cindy Schmitt. Bottles of 
wine were given away as door prizes. 
Gail Ann Biegalski and Val Matusz
kiewicz. 

Fifty CLEVELAND, Ohio, brethren 
attended aperfonnanceofTheMusicMan 
at the Carousel Dinner Theatre in 
Ravenna. Ohio, March 31. Barbara 
Langner, wife of choral director Paul 
Langner, was the main organizer of the 
evening. 

The Cleveland West church played 
host 10 the East church for the annual 
dinner dance April 2 at the Westlake, 
Ohio, Holiday Inn. Dinner was prepared 
by the inn, and music was provided by the 
church band, The Notables II. Entertain
ment for the night was written. produced 
and directed by Mark Graham. The theme 
for the entertainment was "Television in 
the World Tomorrow." Jeff Smith and 
Renee Williams. 

Members of the CUMBERLAND and 
HAGERSTOWN, Md., and WIN
CHESTER, Va., churches met at the 
Venice Inn Ballroom in Hagerstown 
April 2 for their annual spring dinner
dance during the Days of Unleavened 
Bread. The Imperials, a professional 
band, provided dinner and dance music. 
Master of ceremonies was associate pas
tor Grant Spong, who also sang. Other 
singers were Brian Drawbaugh, Laura 
Kisel, Fawn and Jane Leasure, Dawn 
Meadows and Jodie Varner. TIley were 
accompanied at the piano by Wendy Pack 
and Fawn Leasure. Gerald DuI4My. 

After combined services April 9 the 
DAVENPORT and lOW A ~ITY ,Iowa, 
brethren enjoyed a potluck salad luncheon 

'and an evening of square dancing. The 
professional caller also taught a variety of 
mixer type dances. A demonstration 
dance was presented by four couples who 
are regular square dancers. Linda 
Holmes. 

A fonnal evening of dining and danc
ing at the Marriott Hotel was enjoyed by 
DAYTON, Ohio, brethren April 2. 
Members and guests dined on prime rib 
and then danced to the music of the Mel
low Express Band, which includes sev
eral Church members. Plaques were pre
sented to members who have been in 
God's Church for 25 years or longer. 
Honored were Albert and Muy Boocher, 
Mary Buck, Jean and Jeanie Dawson, Bill 
and Garnett Logan, Sarah Sprinkle, Joe 
Scab and Robert and Phoebe Swihart. 
Gene Fox. 

A dinner-fashion show was presented 
by the DES MOINES, Iowa, church 
March 6. Following the dinner Jack Kir
stein acted as master of ce~monies while 
57 participants modeled clothing they 
made. Emphasis was on mother-daughter 
projects. For variety hUmorous outfits 
featured a l4-karat dress by Pat Mcle
more, Scarlet Geiger in a fall-apart suit, 
the many-layered look by Bob Mcle
more, Lindy Gardner as a well-dressed 
bald woman an~ Adina Mclemore wear· 
ing a balloon dress. Zenda Cloninger, in a 
Big Bird costume made by pastor Robert 
Cloninger, appeared throughout the 
show. Judy Rhodes. 

"Precious Moments" was the tbeme of 
the April 2 s) ring dinner-dance of the 
DETROIT WEST and ANN ARBOR, 
Micb., churches. Brethren from sur
rounding churches also attended the af
fair, which took place at the WebfrsInn in 
Ann Arbor. After dinner members danced 
to the music provided by the Philadel
phians band. Steve Holsey. 

About 100 members and families at
tended the ENIJ). Okla .. church's spring 
fonnal April 2 at Gantz Center of Phillips 
University. The evening began with a 
prime rib dinner served by the Spokesman 
Club members. During the dance inter
mission, entertainment was provided by 
members. Photographs were taken 
throughout the evening, and children and 
adult game tables were available. Jerri 
EUion. 

Young adults of the EUGENE, Ore., 
church met at the Northwest Natural Gas 
building April 9 for a potluck dinner and a 
Bible study and discussion led by minister 
Glenn Harmon. Tim and Lin Rhay. 

Rod Matthews. who works in the inter
national area of Ministerial Services in 
Pasadena. conducted Passover servkes 
for the EUREKA, Calif., brethren March 
27. He also conducted services the fltSt 
day of Unleavened Bread March 29 and 
presented a slide sbow of the Work in 
international areas. KOIh/un Bud;. 

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich., bret~n 
celebrated the church's 20th anniversary 
April 4 at Sandy PPint restaurant in Rol
land, Mich. ~ox&fNI_e Sherrod played 
organ music during the family-style din
ner. Guests included pastor Frank. 
McCrady Jr. and his wife Charlene oftbe 
Long Island, N.Y., churc.h and pastor 
Gerald Witte and his son Jade from Den
ison, Tex. Pastor Bill Miller presented 
a plaque to minister Roland VanSlooten 
commemorating his 30th year as a 
member of God' s Church. Those who at
tended the fltSt service in 1963 were pre
sented with plants. Entertainment con
sisted of a six-piece dance band, vocalist 
Patty Smith and guitar-vocalists Noah and 
Irene Carver. Virginia Waters. 

Dining and dancing were the activities 
at the GREENVILLE, S.C., church's 
annual spring social April 2. A catered 
meal was served at the Quality Inn. Chil
dren enjoyed a treat when Miss Straw
berry Shortcake arrived to give out bal
loons. While the adults danced to music 
from the '60s, the children viewed several 
movies. Pastor Ronald Jameson was maS
ter of ceremonies for the program, while 
Ray Tedder supplied the taped music. Tim 
Titus. 

HOUSTON, Tex., EAST brethren at
tended an all-day barbecue April 10 at 
Galveston County Park. Baseball, vol-

FRIENDLY ADVICE -Julie Pryor tells Maria Alvarez to "look the World 
in the Eye" during the Minneapolis, Minn., South church's talent-Iun show 
April 2. (See ·'Church Activities," this page.) [PhOto by David Malcomson) 

leyball, horseshoes and other games were 
played by young and old alike. Shirley 
Seon. 

About 200 HUNTSVILLE, Ala., 
brethren enjoyed a feast of unleaVened 
food April 2. A fun show, consisting of 
singing, comedy skits, piano and flute 
perfonnances, followed the meal. Gay 
ChatJl!y. 

Youth Day was observed in the IOWA 
CITY, Iowa, church April 16, with the 
DAVENPORT, Iowa, YOU members 
also present. Deacon Lyle Holub and 
minister John Bailey directed their mes
sages to the youths. After servkes the 
YOU members left for their annuaJ spring 
prom in Des Moines, Iowa. The brethren 
and children enjoyed a lunch of barbecued 
hamburgers. After sundown the YES 
children presented a program. Vocal 
selections were perfonned by Natalee 
Rehor, Nichole Rehor, Tracy and Sandy 
Swartzendruber and Teresa, Marsha and 
Julie Holub, who were acrompanied on 
the accordion by their mother, Jean Ann 
Holub. Pianists were Marsha Holub, 
Billy Ritzman and Beth Ross. A sax
ophone solo was presented by Julie 
Holub, a guitar solo by Jeremy Bushlack, 
a song and dance by twins Nichole and 
Natalcc Rehor and a storybook presenta-

lion by Johanna Busblack. Games and 
snacks completed the evening. Geraldine 
Tetwld. 

The founh in a series of two-night pub
lic Bible lectures for P14in Truth readers 
took place in LONG ISLAND, N. Y. , 
April 9 and 10. Fifty-six people attended 
the lectures for the fnt time. bringing to 
167 the number of new people contacted 
through the lecture series. Pastor Frank 
McCrady Jr. conducted the lectures, and 
19 individuals requested further counsel
ing and many expressed interest in attend
ing regular weekly Bible studies. Ja~s 
E. Capo. 

Forty-four MAURITIUS brethren 
took part in a church picnic April 3. The 
group traveled in a rented bus to Plain 
Champagne. a high plateau in the south
ern area of Mauritius. The members vis
ited the Gorges, an area with steep val
leys, and the Alexandra viewpoint, where 
the families pick.ed wild goya\1es de 
chitJl!. a fruit of the guava family. Next 

. the brethren traveled to 8aic du Cap, a 
beach in the south of the island. Here the 
group enjoyed lunch under the shade of 
filao trees. Peter Hawkins, the minister 
visiting Mauritius for the Feast of Un
leavened Bread, accompanied the group. 
Prem GooJaup. 

The Schlitz Belle banquet hall (an au
thentic reproduction of a Mississippi 
riverboat) was the setting of the 
MEMPHIS, Tenn., church's annual 
spring dinner-dance April II. Brethren 
enjoyed a buffet of roast beef with all the 
trimmings. Music for the dance after din
nerwas provided by tapes from Pasadena. 
Free beer was compliments of Stroh's 
B~wery. Manya N. Gustafson. 

A presentation of Felix Mendelssohn's 
oratorio Elijah was perfonned by the 
MERIDEN, Conn., church chorale April 
9. The prophet Elijah was ponrayed by 
pastor Larry Wooldridge and Obadiah by 
guest soloist Robert Spencer. Soloists in
cluded Ellen Anderson, Rita Kamen, 
Kate Smith, Karen George, Jan Zachlod, 
Joseph Barocsi and Edward Rubin. Tim
pani accompaniment was played by Jeff 
Guttennan and trumpet by Jeff Kamen. 
The chorale presented the guest organist, 
Robert Agee, with a music box and the 
conductor, Peter Kamen, and his wife 
Rita with a plaque. Karen George . 

Brethren of the MINNEAPOLIS, 
Minn., SOUTH church and surrounding 
church areas met for combined Sabbath 
services April 2 at Apple Valley. Minn .. 
High School. An unleavened potluck 
after services was followed by a semifor
mal dance and talent-fun show. David 
Malcomson. 

FAMILY NIGHT ACTIVITIES - WMney Allen, left, and Andrea Pujat color and paste at the Union and Brick 
Town, N.J., churches' family social April 9. (See "Church Activities," page 9.) [Photo by Glen Prokesch] 

The MOBILE, Ala. , and BILOXI, 
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Miss .• churches combined for Sabbath 
services April 9 10 hear from Robert Dick. 
who was pa5tocohhe Mobile church (rom 
1966 10 1971. Mr. Dick presented the 
sermon and assisted pastor Steve Moody 
in conducting the Sabbath Bible study. 
Afterward the brethren met at Bellingrath 
Hall in Mobile for a potluck. Treba 
Jochon. 

TIle evening of April 2 the MONROE, 
La., memberS met at the church's build
ing for a dance. Refreshments were avaiJ
able and a bar was set up for the enjoy
ment of the brethren. Decorations set the 
mood for the lighthearted festive occa
sion. The children particiPated in ac
tivities in a nclUby room. Joyce Brown. 

Members of the MONTVALE, N.J .• 
church met at the Holiday Inn in Suffern. 
N. Y., April 2 for a ronnal evening of 
dinner and dancing. Many members of 
the ~wly formed White Plains. N.Y., 
church (Connerly of Montvale) also joined 
in . Miu &dford. 

Prime ribofbeeftopped the menu at the 
OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla., chu«:h's 
spring fonnal April 10. Pastor Arnold 
Clauson and associate pastorChatles Hol
laday served the meat to more than 325 
brethren. After the meal at the Midwest 
City Community Center. the members 
and guests were treated to a puppet show 
and dancing with ~rds spun by George 

. Thomas. Roy Martin was host for a fun 
show that included talent from all age 
groups. Performers were George and 
Susie 1bomas, LaUJ'B. Kliewer, MtcheUe 
Wegh, Herb VanCuren. Dan Wetzel, 
Henry Mez, Lawrence Burchett, Gary 
Burchett, Ron Griffith, Kelly Manek, 
Melody Hoppe, Ervin Lenhan, Cheri Avi
lez, Sharon Wilkins, Rebeca Robinson, 
Levi Moody, SIe'o'e Manek, Shari Clauson, 
Danny Wegh. Bruce Walker. Shellie 
Clauson and Mr. and Mrs. Clauson. 
Roy Burney took photographs of cou
ples throughout the evening. Mike 
Crist. 

The theme of the PEORIA and 
MACOMB, UI.. churches' fonnal dance 
April 2 was .. A Time to Remember." 
Assistant pastor Gary Smith and the s0-

cial commiuee organized lhe event. 
David Da1r'oon was music coordinator 
and disc jockey. The: ewming of dancing 
was interspersed with entertainment. in
cluding a skit by the children depicting 
Israel's lea1r'ing Egypt. modernized by 
Daryl Keisel and Gn:g Strieo; a musical 
interlude by Cathy, Kim and Chris 
Adams; and Irvin Woelfle and Mike 
Stanczak in a commercial. Acti1r'ities 
were pro1r'ided for those under age 13. 
Janic~ Kuf~r. 

The PHOENIX, Ariz .• church had a 
fun-fund raiser church fait April 9 at the 
Tower Mall parking lot. Among the at
tractions was a hot air ballooo owned by 
Richard Rapp. Also included in the fair 
was a Space Walk Tent where children 
jumped on air-filled mattresses. There 
were game booths with prizes. a bake 
sale, a rummage sale, arts and crafts 
and a food and beverage stand. The 
day was organized by the pastor and 
his wife, Mr. and Mrs. Mark Cardona. 
Nanette Lyons. 

The annual dinner-dance of the 
PHOENIX, Ariz., WES'fchurch April 2 
had a Hawaiian (heme, complete with or
chids for the women, Polynesian food and 
colorful floral decorations. More than 170 
brethren dined and danced to the music of 
pastor Jim Tumer and Tom Tannehill. 
and during a special segment were enter· 
lained by the singing taJents of Arlene 
Brinkman, Mary Reid a nd Richard 
Schumann, who were accompanied al the 
piano by Beny Griswold. Evangelist Ellis 
La Ravia and his wife Gwen attended as 
guests. Minister Jim Nork and his crew 
organized the social. Jon Hoffman. 

Thirty RICHMOND, Va., brethren 
participated in a wood-culting party April 
10 to raise funds for the Spokesman and 
Graduate clubs, as well as the YOU. By 
the end of the day the group had cut 15 
cords of wood. The wood will be stored 
until the fall. at which time it will be sold. 
The women contributed to the acti1r'ity by 
pro1r'iding food and drinks for the men. 

More than 60 Richmond brethren at
tended the Young Adults' pancake supper 
at a member's home April 16. The young 
adults brought drinks and toppings, while 
the pancakes were provided. 

The annual rummage sale fund-raising 
activity of the Richmond chu rch was 
April 17. The evem raised more than 
$ 1.000. Some of the items sold were a 
truckload of wood and lawn mowers . The 
funds raised wi ll be used to finance 
church activit ies. and a contribution will 
be sent to Pasadena. Chip 8rcx:kmder. 

ROCHESTER, Minn .. brethren were 
joined by LaCrosse. Wis ., and Mason 

City, Iowa, members for sel'\l ices the first 
day of Unlea1r'ened Bread March 29. 
Gerald Melby, OonaJd Snitker and Duane 
Triplet were ordained as deacons, and 
Vivian Malcomson and Nonna Nelson as 
deaconesses. Between scl'\lices brethren 
fellowshipped over a calered noon meaJ. 
David Mu/comson. 

ROCHESTER and SYRACUSE, 
N. Y., brethren a«ended combined ser
vices and a dinner-dance April 2 in Syra· 
cuse. Speakers for the afternoon services 
were deacon John Peterson and pastor 
Leslie Schmedes. Special music was per· 
formed by the combined choir, conducted 
by Charles Sumner. After dinner the 
dancing began to the music of the Landry 
Family Band. A backdrop created by 
Craig Tracy depicted' 'The Road to Hap
piness." During an intermission Harold 
Maybury was master of ceremonies for a 
lalent show. Performers were Jeff 
Haw1r'er, Roger Davis, AJan BukowsJd, 
Barbara Vara, Mary Gnage. Carla Bei!
stein, Wendy Murphy, Deanna Dowd. 
Katie Harrigan. Judy Kulesza, Dan and 
Ron Beiistein, Robert Gnage, • Dick 
Mitchell, Melissa Bonser, Darrell 
Spencer, Dan and Brian Landry and Mr. 
Schmedes. Marilynn Dtflny. 

PARTY TIME - Junior YOU members of the Brisbane, Australia, South church express their enthusiasm at a 
party during school holidays April 7. (See "Youth Activities," page 11 .) 

The annual spring dinner-dance of the 
ST. LOUIS, Mo., churches took place 
April 2 at the Kolping House. After a 
steak dinner the brethren danced to music 
provided by the newly formed church 
band led by Bob Mahoney. The members 
surprised pastor and Mrs . Robert Spence 
with a cake and Sifts to celebrate their 
40th wedding anni1r'ersary. The cake W1lS 
a three-tiered unleavened cake prepared 
by Jean Mitchell and Jean Palozolo and 
decorated by Shirley Scheele and her 
mother, Rose Schroepfer. Gifts in· 
cluded a hand.blown crystal bull for 
Mr. Spence and a rose for Mrs. 
Spence, a ceiling fan and two flower 
arrangements. A quintet serenaded the 
couple with a tune that was popular in 
1943. Bill and Betty Slough Sr. 

Afternoon scrvices of the ST_ 
PETERSBURG. Aa., church April 9 
were followed by a potluck buffet dinner 
and an evening famil);~. with music 
provided by the Sunrise Sound Express. 
The sennen was given by Ron Wallen, 
who pastored the chureh during 1972 and 
1973. Also visiting was Gene Noel, pas
tor of the: Youngstown, Ohio, chureh. 
Mr. Noel called a Virginia reel during the 
midpoint intermission in the dance. 
Lav~M L. Vore/. 

Ninety·eight SALT LAKE CITY, 
Utah, members donned fannals and tux· 
edos or dinner jackets for an e1r'cning of 
dining anddancingat the AiJport HilfOn Inn 
April 2. Willis Rynerson pro1r'idcd the reo 
corded music, as well as serving as master 
of ceremonies for the occasion, which 
included a floor show of church talent. 
Vocal solos were performed by Mr. 
Rynerson. John Rynerson. Walt Mosher 
and Ellie Kurzawa, and duets were sung 
by Donna and Larry Mosher, Betty Arm
strong and Ellie Kurzawa and Wah and 
Michelle Mosher. A high point of the 
eveni ng was a rendition of "Ha1r'a 

Nagila'~ played by Sarah Rynerson. while 
Albert Kunawa led the group in a hora, a 
circle dance. Marsha Mosher next played 
waltzs on the piano while couples danced. 
The e1r'ening ended with Ed Armstrong 
accompanying an impromptu sing·along 
around the piano. Ellie KlU'zawa and 
Phyllis Taylor. 

The SEA'ITLE, Wash., chW'Ch had a 
spring concert April 3 entitled "'More Joy 
Of01r'CfCOming.·' The program. narrated 
by pastor Dennis Luker and his wife 
LeeAnn, offered two hours of songs per· 
formed by members of the congregation. 
Some of the songs were composed by 
Mike McDermott especiaJly for the con
cert . The concert was written, produced 
and directed by Ste1r'e Morr. GoryCrolL1~ . 

At the second anni1r'ersary of the 
SUMMERSVILLE, W. Va., church 
April 4 the members presented pastor and 
Mrs. Charles Crain with a handmade quilt 
and matching pilloWS. The quilting party 
took pl8!:e at the oome~f Mr. and Mrs. 
Homer Woodcock. Wbile the women 
quilted, the men cared forthe child~n and 
barbecued goat, deer, lamb, chicken and 
hot dogs. Mr. Woodcock took the chil
dren for a hayride. H~ILn WoodcocA:. 

The winter acti1r'ity program of the 
UNION and BRICK TOWN, N .J., 
churches carne. to a conclusion April 9 
with the last monthly family night of the 
season. Among the events were basket· 
ball, women's aerobics. m01r'ies and 
crafts for the children and table games . 
H~nry StlUd~. 

Some 188 people attended the 
VANCOUVER and ABBOTSFORD, 
B.C., churches' annual dinner-dance 
April 10. A buffet was provided, after 
which couples danced to the music of AI 
Wiebe's band. MasterofceremoniesLyle 
Simons awarded door prizes and spot 
dance prizes. F. Whitehead . 

April 2 was (he date of the spring for· 

DISTRICT WINNERS - The winning teams in the YOU District 23 Bible 
tournament in lansing, Mich ., April 10 are Grand Rapids, Mich. (top 
photo) , in the Bible baseball contest and Flint, Mich., in the Bible bowl. 
(See ··Youth Activities,"' page 11.) [Photo by Bill Miller] 

mal dinner-dance for brethren of the 
WICHITA, Kan. , church. A steak din
ner with all the trimmings was served by 
the Broadview Hotel's staff. Couples then 
danced in the hotel's ballroom 10 the 
music of the Hull-Redke band. John 
Williams. 

CLUB 
MEETINGS 

A joint meeting of the BELFAST, 
Northern lteland, and DUBUN, Republic 
of Ireland, Spokesman Clubs March 20 
was a ladies' invitation lunch club. About 
80 people gathered at the Fairways 
Hotel in Dundalk, Ireland. for a pre
lunch drink and fellowship. Over lunch 
tabletopics were conducted by Richard 
Wood. A~ler an interval du~ng which 
coffee was served. Ray Jordan acted as 
toastmaster . introducing speakers 
Frank Watson, Seamus McKenna, 
Brendan Behan and Gordon Hall. The 
Most Effecti1r'e Speech award was pre
sented to Mr. McKenna. John A. Jrwrll. 

The BRAINE~GRAND RAPIDS, 
Minn., Spokesman Club had a meeting 
April 9. After opening prayer and \lOCal 
exercises by director Stan McNiel. Presi
dent Jess McAllister took charge of the 
meeting. John Rankin condocted an im
promptu topics session, and following the 
refreshment break toastmaster Andrew 
Freeman introduced five graduate speak· 
ers: Al Haapasaari , Ralph Mayer, Roger 
Robb, Daryl Kilt and Mr. Rankin. Mr. 
McNiel evaluated the speakers. Andr~w 
L. Fruman. 

The concluding meeting of the 
CHARLESTON, W . Va .• Spokesman 
Club was a ladies' nighl April 2. A buffet 
at the Holiday Inn Charleston House pre
ceded the muting. Toastmaster was Gary 
Baker, with Todd Carden as topicsmas· 
ter. Speeches were given by club officers 
Burdell Bock. Harry Riddle, Bill Morell, 
Ellery Burgess and Lester Pauley. Z. Hur
I~an 8otM. 

The CROYDON, England, Spokes· 
man Club had a ladies' night April 12. A 
three·course meal was served with wine 
and coffee. Bob Pearson was topicsmas· 
ter. and Mark Elkins acted as toastmaster. 
The award for the Most Effecti1r'e Speech 
was shared by Chris Barnes and Doug 
Bass . The Most Improved Speaker award 
went to Roy White. Bob Price recei1r'ed 
the award for the Most Helpful E1r'alua· 
tion. John Meakin, in his overall e1r'alua· 
tion, said he fell the evening had been 
outslanding. Don Bt-ord. 

The April 10 ladies' brunch presented 
by the DETROIT WEST and ANN 
ARBOR, Mich., Spokesman Club took 
place at the Aaming Pit restaurant in Ann 
Arbor. The theme for the day was 
"Teamwork and God's Fami ly." Kyle 
Burkett was topicsmaster. The speakers, 
introduced by toastmaster Randy Massey. 
were Karl Harbeck , Steve Browning, 
Austin Sanders, Tom Dishaw and Fred 
Withrow . Minister Ken Graham 
evaluated Ihe flTSt half of Ihe meeting. 
Overall director is associate pastor Maceo 
Hampton. Stev~ Hols~y. 

The GRAND RAPIDS , Mich ., 
Spokesman Club conducted a meeting 
honoring Ihe senior members of the 
church April 7. Attending the club were 
Nedra Benham, Helen Driver. Mary 
Hart, Albert Oates. Edmund Kudlicki. 
Ken Wadsworth and Archie Woodbury. 
Trophies were awarded to Mike Quisen· 

berry for Most Helpful Enluation, Jacob 
Tatum for Most Improved Speaker and 
Tim Burch for Most Effective Speech . 
Director Bill Miller admonished the club 
10 apply the se1r'en laws of soc cess toclub . 
After the meeting refreshments were 
served dwing the fellowshipping. Bill 
Leonard. 

Fathers and sons, as well as si.ngles and 
their guests, teamed up for a father-son 
meeting of the MONTVALE, N.J., 
Spokesman Club April 5. Topics were 
presented by graduate and guest Gerald 
Backhus. Tbt timer was Art Gust, and 
Mike Bedford served as toastmaster. 
Speeches were gi1r'en by Paul Russo, Bob 
Diorio, Man Cardon •• Ozzie Rossland 
and Ste1r'e Vinczc. Mile B~d/ord. 

The MUNCIE·RlCHMOND, Ind., 
Graduate and Spoke_sman clubs had a 
combined breakfast meeting April 10 at 
Mac's Restaurant in New Castle. Ind. 
After)he meaJ club members and wives 
participated in the topics session. Follow
ing a break the club had alternating toast· 
masters, who introduced six speeches by 
undergraduates. Summariz::i.ng and exhor
tative comments were made by director 
Garvin Greene. Ed S. Rudic~l. 

The PORTLAND. Ore . . area 
Spokesman Clubs bad their graduation 
banquet April 2. Bryan Hoyt. pastor of 
the Portland East chW'Ch and director of 
the East and Hood River. Ore. , clubs, was 
toastmaster for the evening. Graduate ad· 
dresses were given by Ron Melland, vice 
~sident of the Portland East club; Dave 
Stambaugh, treasurer of the Portland 
Soutb club; Wally Browning, tn:asurerof 
lhe Vancou1r'er, Wash., club; and Brian 
Wulf. Recei1r'ing their graduation certifi· 
cates were Earl Minor, David Cleland. 
Daniel Cooper. Ken Graham, Larry Kel
lennan , Mr. Stambaugh, l...arry Conner, 
Gerald Mullen, Bruce Rose, Da1r'id Sill 
and Mr. Browning. MusicaJ entertain· 
ment was provided by amen's octet ac· 
companied by Chip Chuprinko, a 
women' s ensemble accompanied by Mr. 
Wulf and the Portland choir with soioisl 
Karen Hewitt and accompanied by Sandy 
Smith. Woody Corsi. 

SENIOR 
ACTIVITIES 

The SAN BERNARDINO. Calif .. 
church had a luncheon to honor the Gol· 
den Agers in the San Bernardino, Ban
ning and Ri1r'erside. Calif., churches 
April 17. A musical program was pre . 
sented by Roben Nelson on clarinet and 
his wife Genevieve on piano. with Fred 
Richardson on drums. A sing-along of 
old-time songs was led by associate pastor 
Wally Neufeld. Door prizes were pre· 
sented by pastor Jim Peoples, and each 
Golden Ager received a corsage. Special 
honor was given to Mr. and Mrs . Carl 
Mullenix who are approaching their 46th 
wedding anniversary. Jan Fagrrstedt. 

SINGLES 
SCENE 

About 45 singles from the ACCRA and 
KUMASI, Ghana, churches attended a 
dance al the home of pastor Melvin 

(See CHURCH NEWS, page 111 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 
BIRTHS 
Al.lEN~ 011\161 and Pamela (Food. 01 Winnipeg, Man., 
0it1. Amod .... ther Ellaabeth, March 1, 9:07 I.m .. 9 
pourld. e 1010 ooocea, now 2 girls. 

ANDERSON, Andy and Tera .. (WiIWama). of Elkton. 
Ky., olrl. BfitlanyJun, March 28. 7:02 •. m .. 8poundl 
12 ollllCea._2gil1a. 

BANDA. Kamblnl llId Selina (Mwalel. 01 Lusaka, 
Zambia, girl. nnenenji, April •• 7pou!1da Saune.a. 
now 1 boy. 1 gift. 

8AUGER. Dlnle/and Debra (GrlnneU). oIHunI .... ille. 
....... boy, .a_ Canlel Doug"" Leo A .. , March II, 
2:36 I.m., 8 poundto tOloi ounce,,"''' child. 

BlAND. Edgar and Mona (Clartl, ofMemphla, T..", .. 
boy, Jefrey Fulton. April 1,9:05 p.m., 7 pound. 16 
O\InC ••• tr.tdlild. 

BRACKETT. Robert and oo.~ (PM:lter), of Kent, 
W • ."., ,*" Amlndli Marie, April 8, 8:20 p.m., 8 
pound8 200ncea.1r.t dIiId. 

BURNETT, l.IIny and S.ra (Day), of Oayton, OhIo, 
boy, ""cob 0. .... April 7, 8:03 •. m .• 8 pound. 2 
__ ,now4~.1 girl. 

COX, G.ry aIW:I s..UlldrI (Alber1aon), of FOft SmIth, 
M .• glrI, ... -*-Eltial\ne.Jan.8.7:27p.III .• 8~ 
1 ounce, now t boy, 2 girt.. 

DOYL.E, "" ..... Md Sht. ... (BIoNoml. of Portland. 
Ora .. boy, Elijalh ......... FtC. 21, 6pounda tlOWlQel, ""1 child. 

DREADEN, Art.nd Sandra (SpIek.,.). oI'Mayer. Ariz., 
boy. Tyter Jamea. Aprif 18, G:30 •. m .• 8 pounc:II' 8 
OWICN. now 2 boy •. 

EDINBORot.IGt. Dun.nd LytId. (LyMa). 01' RuneM. 
Kan.. boy. Sh.M Andr_. Match 28. 4:23 p.m .• 8 
poundI 13HiOUllCM.now3bop,2g1r1 •. 

FERREIRA, O.c.r .nd Rhond. (Ed.lm.n). 01 
Eacondido, calif., PI. AahIey NIcole. April 10. G:30 
p.tII .. Gpound.6ounc:e •• now2g!N;. 

GADDIS. Rodney .nd AnnaUa (Eun.), 01 
Ch.mpalgn. II .• boy, Jllon Rodl!eY. April 7. 5:30 
p.m .• 8poundt. 8 DUIICH. ht child. 

GIZA. O .... Id.nd NIonc:y (SoIinIto). 01 HouIlon. T.K .. 
girl. Kathleen EWzebeth. Maret! 31, 9:15 p.m .• 8 
pound. I I Hi ounce,. now I boy, I girl. 

GRIMM. at ..... alld Roell (Grllh.m). of ClIrklburg. 
W.Va .. QII1. JennllerLynn, Mardi 18. 7 •. 11'1 .. 7 povnd. 
10ounce •• now I boy. 2Qir1a. 

HARRELL. EM •• nd Voneile (C"'ptf\tln). of ChIcago. 
III .. boy. Kevin DanIel. Mlrt:h 31. 12:27 •• m., Opound. 
7 ounce,. now 3 boy •• 

JONES. EItOft alld Loia (Oavl.), of New OrIun •• I..-., 
girl. Bridget MIeheIIe, Mlrch 20. 8:53 '.11'1 .. 5 pound. 
10ounc ••. IKIW I boy, 2glr1 •. 

KENNEBECK. LOft and Kathy (P.dter), of Big SaIlCfy. 
boy, O.vId LOft. ApiI 8. 8:38 a .m., 8 pound. 14 
OUIICft,nowlboy,lgirI. 

LABELLE. V .... aft(! ~ (Cot.). of MontNI.I. 
0cII .• gIrI,CettIeriIte.AprilII,II:3I5 •. fII.,7po1iftdeI5 
ounc •• ,lIO\IIftboy.lgirI. 

MeCONACHE.K"".ndBl"andaIScreen).ofCalgary, 
Alt •. , girl. ChetyI A_, Mardi 5, 0:02 p .m .• II poIIfId. 
151100UltQee.nowlboy,lgIrI. 

McKEAN. Scott.nd D.wn (Huf). of CokanbIIa, OhIo, 
girl. MeIIua s..n-, April 3. 8:31 p.m .• 1 pouIICiI15 
OIIfICIt;,lr.tchlld. 

MILLER. Richard .nd Donna (Sancho). of I..-".;ng, 
Mich .• boy,laucJacob,AprilI.I :12p.m .• 8pounda5 
QI,Inc •• , now 2 boy •. 

MONAGHAN, O.vId .nd M.ry (Blahop), of P.lldena, 
girl, ... eq ....... Min.. M.rch 17. 4:05 p.m .• 8 pound. 
4~a, ... tchlld. 

NICHOL, Ow.yn •• nd Ir.n. (Thomp.on). 01 
Edmonton, Alt •.• girl. T.ml/lllt_. March 27. 1:30 
p.m .• 7 pound. 401111C ...... t c:hIld. 

SARREU.. O.nIeI .nd Rhonda (M.rIow). of DtllutII. 
Minon .. boy. Pat.,. Daniel. M.rch 8, 3:57 •. m., 8pounda 
3110 OIIIIC ••• now 2bop. 

SHER()AN. O.vId.nd Cathy. of SI. John' •• Pad .• girl, 
Dilna HlzII. April 10. 1 1:01 •. m., 8pound. 2 ourw:es, 
now 1 boy. 2 QIrIs. 

SHOAT, PnII and Shannon (Elliott). of WIChita. Ken .. 
boy, SIIh Elliott, April II . 8:18 p.m .• it pound. 5 
ouncaa, now 3 boy,. I girl. 

STEPHENS. Hubert IIId J.mie (Jenkin.). ol ... dtlOl'l, 
MI .... boy. Richard Todd. M.rch ", 8:58 p.m .. 10 
pounct.. now 3 bQy •• 

SWANEY. WiBI.m and Sharon (Spencer). of O.U ... 
T ••.• ;Irl.Sat.h ... arie,MarchI4.2:21 •. m .• 8j)011nd. 
4 ounces, .... , c:hIld 

Tl8s..tAHl. Tony.nd Lind. (Bemard). of Toronto. 
~~'J~~.ny. Amanda. Apri14, 4:157 p.m .• 9pound •. 

L.il.anIJu.nit.[);cklOl'lofMedl"ord,Or •..• ndSt .... en 
LeRoy MallQh ot Cooa Say, Or . ..... happy to 
.nnounce Ihelr engagement. An autumn wedding In 
Medl"ordi.pfanned. 

WEDDINGS 

MR. AND IIRS. PAUL E. MORGAN 

P."" E. Morg.n. _ of Mr. and MrI. GIIq MorQIIl, and 
Janel L. 8IeYin', daught.,. of Mr . • nd MrI. Don 
Bievin •. _e manied Sept. 4 In Kftoxvtlle, T_ •• by 
o.vId OI-ban. pa.'or of the Knoxville dllIfdI. The 
weddingw •• lnan •• rlytIlOOlMrldilIfnnllll·atyIe 
home. The bride'. parerrt ..... -.boIrI 01 the 
Knollvitlechuretl ••• well •• the lIlOItMrof the groom. 
P.uI.nd JaM! mak.1hait home In Oak RM;%M, Tenn .• 
• nd.ttMCIftlaKnoIl ... lllechurch. 

MR. AND MRS. ROBERT ROUTH 
Venit. Kim Moot •• 1Id Robert JoMph Routh _. 
united In ~ga .... ch 19 irI Ka ..... City. Mo. The 
wedding_.perlormeclbyJe.maeWIII.,p •• torof 
th.St. Joaeph,Mo .•• ndTopek •• Kan .• c::hurcha •. The 
matron of honor w •• Anna Pf"eaIdenI, .nd the belt 
man w •• O .... McCrerey. The happy coupIereMde In 
St. JoMpto. 

1l'1li home of William Miller. pallor 01 IhII Grand 
Raplda. Mich .. church. The couple ,,,ide In Gr.nd 
R.pldl. 

l 
MR. AND MRS. STANLEY BAKER 

Joan MUM &Ian and SI.nley Baker _. llnited In 
maniageMarch 12by ......... Duka,.uodal.pa.lor 
oftheTyter. T.K .• r:hutch.I4trryBuahw •• 'Mmatron 
of 11onot,.nd W.)'IItI Wooctmg w •• bealman. The 
newtywed ... ~InTyIer. 

Marleen Pltt1Mn. daughtet of Mr . • nd Mr • . M.E. 
Pillman •• nd Norman EdWlrdt, .on of Mr .• nd ...... 
Hugh T. Edwarda, _.lIIIIted in manilge Fib. 20 In 
Gar1and. T'K. KeMeth Swiw-, paalor of tI'II Daill., 
T.K .• church, petfoflftId tIM ceremony. Maw..., 
BaillyandRIIIIIIIEctw.rda_.matronolhonor.nd 
be.llNn. The coupIeliv."'P.lldefta . 

MR. AND MRS. JOHN W.H. LINKE 

Wt. and ...... J«ry Thull of MinMapolit, Minn .• North. 
• ... plealld 10 .1IIIOurIOa tIM mamage of their 
daughterNancyAnnetoJotMtW.H. LInk •• _otClwtt 
.nd Emrnfo Lir*e. The wedding lookpl.oa Mardl8.1 
thaM"<I1na Ballroom. P .. lorLarryW"",perfonMd 
1M CoH"-,. The "'iIwINpoIII NotIh and ScMh 
c:t.wcn.. __ • invited 10 ItMt wedding danoa .nd 
reception. TMe0up6erealdaInThundetBly. Ont. 

ANNIVERSARIES 
Happy Inh .Mlwlirllry. Elainal Thank. 10 )'QUI" Iov. 
lor me, t hi .... hid mora organiLllion.nd purpo .. to 
thl. Mf. than during my "al 50 Y •• fI. V ... whal 
cantr.IMlnneaot.loat,oantra.llHinoi.OIil'ledwtlan 
God joined )'QUI"beauilfui redheaded .... 10 me. LOYI. 
yourWilllllm. 

Happy 15lhwedding .nnlverAl)'May26I~.rt. 
Thank yoIIforbling.Pmvertll 31 wiI •. Thank)'Oll 'or 
balng. lovIng.ndearingwifa.ndrnott.". May_ 
contlntlelogrowlnlove,andlatu.contin ... lo.1Iow 
God to gulde.nd direct our life tOGether. WIth.U lIlY 
loY •• PrvfIoI F.oe. Happy .MhoetlNry, Mom .nd Dad. ..... 
Htppytlth.nnIv_ryMt.y 27 to mywil. Jvdy -for 
1114 be.1 yea,. of III)' Iif •. Lav., Klrt. And 10 Wornmylor 
.lIftlay •• raolmylif •. LCMI,Tit.ny. 

To my Eddie Pooh BMr: Happy .nrn-.. ry1 Thank 
youlor •• the~)'OII· .... g/VInlomelnthapa.tlhr_ 
y.a".I~you. VOIWHoneyPof. 

Mohday, May 16,1983 

BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT 

We·d like to let the read
ers of The Worldwide 
News know about yo.;r 
new baby as soon as it 
arrives. Just fill out this 
coupon and send it to the 
address given as soon 
as possible after the 
baby is born. 

OUf coupon baby Ihis iSlue is 
Otl~id GregOty BlanChard. Ion 01 Ken 
and Men Blanchard 01 Springfield. 
MISS . 

BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT" 
'THE WORLDWIDE NEWS' 
BO)(111 
PASADENA, CAUF., 91129, U.S.A. 

Last name Father·s first name I Mother·s first nllme 

Mother's malden name Church area or city of resldence/State/country 

BabY'S sex Baby's flf'5t and middle nllmes 

D Boy DGlrl 

Month of birth o.y of month 

Number of sons you now have" 

"Includln!il newborn 

Obituaries 
UDEN, Netherlands - John Ursem 

Sr .• 63. a Church member since 1967. 
died April I after a lengthy illness. 

Mr. Ursem was bom Feb. 2. 1920. in 
de Beemster. Netherlands. He served as 
a deacon in the Tilburg. Netherlands. 
church. 

Mr. Ursem is survived by his wife 
Hetty; daughter Ellen; three sons. Nick 
of Sidney, Australia, John of Bilthoven. 
Netherlands. and Paul of Paiadena; one 
grandchild; his mother; seven sisters; 
and four brothers. 

Funeral services were conducted by 
Brarn de' Bree, regional director of the 
Work in the Dutch·spcaking areas. 

SAN DIEGO. Calif. - RaJph Cole. 
64. died April 18. He was baptized 
November. 1981. 

Mr. Cole is survived by his wife Lil· 
lian. also a member. three nieces. two 
nephews. two grandnieces and one 
grandnephew. 

J nterment was in Fort Rosecrans 
National Cemetery in San Diego. No 
burial service was performed. 

PADUCAH. Ky. - Bertha Collier. 
78. a member of God's Church since 
1965, died March 28. She was a resident 
of Hickman. Ky. 

Mrs. Collier is survived by one sister. 
Services were conducted by John 

Cafourek. pastor of the Cape Girardeau, 
Mo., and Paducah churches. 

KAMLOOPS, D.C. - Ann Eliza
beth Murphy. 72.diedofamassive heart 
attack March 9. 

She is survived by her husband Gil· 
bert, seven sons. five daughters, 43 
grandchildren. 21 great·grandchildren 
and one brother. 

Mrs. Murphy was a member of God's 

Time of daY ,""wel!ilht 
DA.M. 
Dp.M. 

... 3 

Church since 1965. She was ordained a 
deaconess May 18.1968. 

The graveside service was conducted 
by Charles Bryce, pastor of the Van· 
couver, B.C. , church. The commitment 
prayer was given by Rainer Salomaa. 
pastor of the Kamloops and Salmon 
Arm. B.C. , churches. 

MILWAUKEE. Wis. - Leora E. 
Lanke, 75, of West Allis. Wis., died of a 
blood disease Dec. II . 

She was baptized by evangelist Dean 
Blackwell September, 1958, and 
attended the Milwaukee church. 

Mrs. Lank.e is survived by her hus
band Harold, daughter Donna and son
in·law Lyle Vershowske, all members of 
the Milwaukee church; gnmdliiOM-E-r,,-: 
of West Allis and Todd of Cheyenne, 
Wyo., and their wives Dorothy and Lau· 
ra; great-grandsons Christopher, Bryan 
and Leigh; sister Vera Perkins; and 
brothers Atley and Barnett Standiford. 

Funeral services were conducted by 
Felix Heimberg, a minister in the Mil· 
waukee church. 

WASHINGTON, Pa. - Ben 
Brooks, 85, of the Washington church 
died at home March 5 after a lengt hy 
illness. 

Mr. Brooks was a member of the 
Church since 1961 . 

He is survived by his wife Pearl and 
daughter Kathy. Funeral services were 
conducted in Washington by pastor 
David Johnson March 8. 

BEA VER VALLEY, Pa. - Blanche 
I. Dean, 95, a member of God's Church 
since 1966, died March 11. 

Mrs. Dean is survived by sons Bill, 
Haze and Howard. and daughter Naomi 
Maiers. She was preceded in death by 
her husband. two sons and two daugh· 
ters. 

VALEIOS. Jim.nd Beell;y (Cem.k). 01 Binningh.m. 
-'I •.• girl. Stephanie Lynn, Jan. 27, 8:54 p.m., 7 
pound. 5 ounclll. now 2 \Jirll. 

V.nDAMME, Larry.1Id carol (Bennen). 01 Kitctlenlr. 
Ont.,boy, .... ronP.trIck. April 3, 11 :44p.m •. 8j)011nda MR. AND MRS. HOWARD S. MULDER Weddings Made of Gold 

Dan Hall, associate pastor of the Bea
ver Valley, McKeesport and Pittsburgh , 
Pa., churches, conducted the funeral ser· 
vice. 

SYDNEY, Australia - Fred Lowe, 
91. a member since 1976, died March 
29. 

lounce .... lchild. 

VANOERSTEEN. Don .nd ClroL (B.annall). of 
W •• liock, "" •.• boy, O.nl.1 JohtI, M.rch 22. 8:38 
p.m .. 9povndl IS ounce •. now 2 boyl, 3girll. 

VERMILLION, DileO .1Id P.m (Morri.), of Muncia. 
Ind .. boy. Robert Michael. Feb. 20. 8:27 •. m .. 9 
potInd.120unc.l.now2boyl. 

WALLIS. Nell and 11111. (HotjuI),Ol Pr.torl •• South 
Afric •• girl, Minell.Mari. Feb. 7. 7:25 a.m .. 8 j)OIInda 
7 ouncaa, now 2girll. 

WHITE. Greg.nd P.I (Tuck). 01 Brisbane, AUllr.li., 
boy. Thnothy Georg •• March 1, 1:17 p.m.,8pot1l1dl I 
O\Ince, now I boy, 1 girl 

WILLIAMS, Robart III .nd Oenile (Brown). 01 
Chic'QQ. III.. boy, Robert IV. March 21. 8:34 a.m .. 6 
j)OIInd. 12ounce',now3boy., 19lr!. 

ZIMMERMAN. G.len .nd Janel (Rlea). 01 V.nkton. 
S.O .• IJirI. Erin Ranee, ~f 11.8:22 p.m .• 7 j)OIInd. 5 
CMlftCal.lfltchlld. 

ENGAGEMENTS 

Mr. and Mr •. John Sadowlkl of Canora, Sa""'., ar. 
plea.ed 10 .nnounce the e!lil.g.menl 01 Iheir 
daugl'lterLorieCheryfloG.lryHeikoR.',lOI'Iof"'r. 
• nd Mra. Henry Rill of Pa .. den •. A lala .ummer 
wadding i. pI.nned. 

Mr . • nd Mfa . Kttllh .... n Pili of Toronto, Ont .•• ,. 
pfe •• ed 10 .nnounc. Ih. eng.g.menl 01 thel. 
daughtetJe.nnett.loCl'lriaAndlnotl._ofMt.and 
Mr •. P.uI ~ of Salln'l. Or •. The WIddirIg it 
.. ! .. nna<i ..... <l .. n. I~;" P ..... t1 .. " .. 

The wedding of Ad. C. C.rIi." .nd Howard S. Mulder 
lookpl.ca.flarlhe.ltarnoon.arvlceofthellntd.y 
of Unlaa ... ened a.. •• d in Oklahoma City, Okla. Arnold 
CI.ulOl'l. p.llor olin. OIIl.homII City.nd Enid. Okl ... 
church .. , p.rlormed th. March 28 c.,..mony. 
Michelle C.rlilfe Will ,he m.id of honor .• nd Jam .. 
B.rlow Will lhe beal man. The couple will r.lid. in 
MUltang.OkI •. 

MR. AND MRS. JOHN LIKELY 
John Likely .nd M.rla P.rtI.m _. united In 
m'lYiloa No~ . 23. The ceramOl'lY Will oarlormed in 

MR. AND MRS. DENNIS BOLLING 

MESA,A! , ... - Mr.and Mrs. Dennis 
Bolling celebrated their 55th anniversa· 
ry April 4. They have been in God's 
Church since 1957. The Bollings have 
two daughters. Gail and Denise. 

COLUMBUS. Ga. - Ear! and Gillie 

Cook. members of the Columbus 
church, celebrated their 66th wedding 
anniversary March I. 

MR. AND MRS. EARL COOK 

They bcx:ame co--workers in 1960 and 
were baptized in 1977 by Otto Lochner. 

The Cooks have two sons, two grand· 
daughters and four great·grandchil· 
dren. 

He was born in 1891 in Yorkshire, 
England, and emigrated to Australia 
before World War I. 

He is survived by one son, two daugh· 
ters and four grandchildren. 

THUN DER BAY. Onto - Charles 
F. Howland. 96,died Feb. II. Mr. How· 
land was a retired train engineer. 

Mr. Howland is survived by his wife 
Agnes and one son, Harry . 

Paul Linehan. a minister in the Thun· 
der Bay church. conducted funeral ser· 
vices at Jenkin's Funeral Home. 

RICHLAND CENTER, Wis. -
Loraine E. Luuig, 52, died April I after 
a lengthy bout with cancer. 

Baptized in 1963, she attended ser· 
vices since 1958 in both the LaCrosse 
and Wisconsin Dells. Wis., church 
areas . 

She is survived by her husband 
Rupert. son Dan and his wife Judy, her 
mother, a brother and a sister. Mrs. lut
tig's daughter. Donna Schmidt, and her 

See ANNOUNCEMENTS. "'gII 111 
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CHURCH NEWS 
vided by the YOU fund. Then it was off to 
the tennis couns for some tennis. Later in 
the day lunch was served, followed by 
games of volleyball and basketball. 
Chaperons were pastor and Mrs. Jess 
Ernest, Barry Brown, Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Druien, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Parick and Mr. and Mrs . Donnie 
Royer: Polly Royer. 

tContinued from pep 9) 
Rhodes April 2. The dance was part of the 
activities of a singles' weekend extending 
from April I to 3. Other scheduled ac
tivities included a beach party. An earlier 
activity was a social at Accra's Ridge 
Park for married and single members. 
Erasmus Senoya. 

United Singles members of the 
BELFAST. Northern Ireland, church. 
along with pastor John Jewell and his son 
Jonathan, attended the European cup $OC

cer game between Northem Ireland and 
Turkey March 30 at the Windsor Park 
stadium. Northern Ireland won 2·1. 
Edward Thornley. 

BELLEVILLE. III.. singles spon
sored a day of activities April 9. Twenty
seven singles, four young marrieds and 
three helpers participated. Events in
cluded moming Sabbath services. dining 
out as a group and an afternoon of feUow
shipping. In the evening dance lessons 
were conducted by Gary Kern at the home 
of Gloria Anderson. 1be evening was 
capped off with a light meal at the Ander
son home. followed by an evening out at a 
dancing establishmem co test their newly 
learned skills. Jim Biscan. 

The Singles' Club of the BRISBANE, 
Australia. SOUI'll church launched its 
ftrSt activity for the year March S with a 
dinner-dance. The location was a floating 
restaurant. The Captain Cook. whkh 
glided down the Brisbane River on a 
3lh-hour moonlit voyage. Dancing to the 
sounds of the Toowoomba. Australia. 
church band followed a three-course 
smorgasbord meal. P. aNI R. Mills. 

The United Singles of PEORIA, m .. 
enjoyed I weekend of activities April 9 
and 10. The organizers of the weekend 
were Penni Holt andJoe Kreiter. Saturday 
evening David Davison led the singtes in 
a variety of games. Prizes were awarded 
to Joann Woelfle's fint-place team. Her 
teammates were Lornine Frederick, 
Louise Barnett, Mike Ackley, Roger 
Shanklin, Mike Joyner and Gerry Fred
erick. Associate pastor Gary Smith was 
tbe overall director. Sunday Penni Holt 
and Judy Bush prepared a seven-course 
meal in which the participants ordered 
three items at a time. The items had un
usual names, so the diners did not know 

. wbat.lbey ordered until they received their 
food. Pastor Jess Ernest led the singles in 
six pantomime routines. The day con
cluded with <:ard games. Guests for the 
day iocluded Steve and Brenda Hanshaw. 
Joe Kr~;'er. 

SPORTS 
Sporting brethren of the HAMIL

TON, AUCKLAND, TAVRANGA 
and ROTORUA, New Zealand, 
churches met in Hamilton April 10 to 
play <:rkket. In one game the Audland 
team ran out the winners with a display 
of skill and applkation. Afterward 
<:ups of tea and cookies capped off the 
day. Errol Colliu. 

YOUTH 
ACTIVITIES 

Junior YOU members of the 
BRISBANE, Australia, SOUTH church 
attended a party at the Barberas' home in 
the country April 7 during their school 
holidays. The youths played pass the par· 
cel, did the elephant walk, jwnped a skip
ping rope and sat on balloons until they 
popped so they could get the messages out 
from inside. A Smurf was there, and there 
were lots of goodies for lunch. Judy Nel· 
son and Kath Boot organized the party. 
Pelu and Roylene Mills. 

Fifty-four YOU members and 20 adults 
of the CALGARY, Aha., church left 
April 5 for a trip to Spokane, Wash., and 
Radium Hot Springs, B.C. The group 
traveled in four vans and three station 
wa,ons and stopped at the Frank Slide at 
Frank, Aha., and the railway museum in 
Cranbrook, B.C. In Spokane they toured 
Fairchild Air Force Base and Survival 
School, viewed a f'lIm at the Imax Theatre 
.and visited Riverfront Park. The: evenin, 
of April 6 they met with the Spokane 
<:hurcb and YOU for a Bible study. Later 
the YOU treated them to a pie social and 
sock hop. n.e evening was topped off 
with a visit to Cliff Park for a night view 
ofthedty. 

After a shopping trip the next morning 
the <:onvoy headed for Radium Hot 
Springs and the Cedar Motel owned by 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Kulchychi. Mrs. Kul
chychi is a Church member. Aller spend· 
ing Friday morning in the hot springs, the 

group headed home. The nip was or· 
ganized by ministers Neil Earle, Don Hil
debrand and John Borax. Drivers of the 
vehicles were Roger Lambie, Jim Bald· 
win, AI Jones. Gerry SUllon, Merv 
Steadman, Ken Thompson and Mr. 
Borax. The: trip was financed by several 
YOU boUle drives. James S. Baldwin. 

Some 230 young people attended 
a districtwide junior·senior prom in 
CHAlTANOOGA, Tenn., April 2 attbe 
Imperial ballroom. The prom honored 
high 5<:hool juniors and seniors and last 
year's graduates. The: fonnal oc<:asion in
duded dinner and dancing to the musk 
played by the church band •. The Loving 
Touch. Lynn Dail~y and Tom Hammen. 

EUGENE, Ore., YOU oouncil mem
ber Carrie Cannon was hostess for a 
howling party April 10. Twenty-duee 
YOU members and several of their par
ents spent the morning demonstrating 
their howling skills and working up an 
appetite. At noon they met at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Rod Swruny for a pot· 
Iud lunch, and pastor Leonard 
Schreiber oonducted a Bible study and 
an open discussion. Mrs. L. Schuibu. 

roRT PIERCE. Fla., junior YOU 
and YOU members and their families 
went roUer·skating at the Treasure Coast 
RoUer-Kating Rink the momjng of April 
17. 1bere were noel for the different aae 
gro~ and two races for the mothers and 
fatherS. Free ice cream and ooke were 
available. David FreymDII. 

The GARDEN GROVE, Calif., 
<:hurch sponsored the yearly YOU dis
trict weekend March 12 and 13. Satur· 
day evening's activities were a Bible 
bowl, a chili dinner. games and a dance. 
In the basketball tournament Sunday 
Long Beach. Calif.: came in first and 
San Diego, Calif .• second. Mark Davis. 

The HOUSTON, Tex., WEST YOU 
bad its rust recital April 3. The senior 
dtizens of the oongegalion were booor· 
ary guests at the occasion. Several of the 
YOU members displayed their talents and 
enterta.inc:d the guests by singina, dancing 
and playing the piano, flute, trumpet and 
clarinet. Pastor Dennis Van Deventerwas 
the master of ceremonies. After the recital 
the YOU members served refreshments. 
Elisa U:~ and SMSpri Qa.imt. 

More than 100 YOu members repres
enting the YOU Distrkt 23 <:hurcbes 
gathered in LANSING, Mkh., April 10 
for the biannual Bible bowl-Bible 
baseball district tournament. The topic of 
study was the book of Exodus and theT~,. 
Comma,.dm~nls booklet. Ea<:h team 
played three baseball games, which ended 
up in a playoff between Grand Rapids, 
Mich., and Flint, Mich. The Bible bowl 
was single elimination and ended up with 
the same two teams facing each other. 
Grand Rapids squeaked by Aint 24-23 in 
the baseball final. Flint bettered Grand 
Rapids 37()..130 in the final bowl. Mod· 
erators we~ John Campau, Mark Welch 
and Harvey Wte~nga Sr. Bill Miller. 

MACOMB, Ill., YOU members par
tidpated in an overnight outing April 16 
and 17. The youths played Bible games 
until sundown and then had a chili supper. 
nat evening cards and other games were 
played. The YOU members stayed over
night at Chun::h members' homes. The 
following morning a breakfast was pro-

MOUNT POCONO, Pa., YES memo 
bers enjoyed the hospitality of Tony and 
Wilma Wojnar at their home April 2 after 
Sabbath services. Tony Kolativa supplied 
the equipment for the showing of the first 
part of the mm Th~ T~n Command~nlS. 
The second part of the fUm will be shown 
at a future date. A potluck dinner. indud
ing an array of unleavened desserts, was 
served. 

The YES <:hildren displayed their 
Spring Festival picture project at services 
April 4. Scenes from the Passover and the 
crossing of the Red Sea we~ arranged for 
viewing by the members. Gary Kreger 

Congress 
(Continued from ~ 2' 

"The last American combat 
forces left Vietnam 10 years ago 
after the signing of the Paris Peace 
Agreement on Jan. 27, 1973 . .. Be· 
tween 1973 and 1975, Congress cut 
the arms budget for South Vietnam 
by 76 percent. The Soviet Union, on 
the other hand, doubled its ship
ments of arms to North Vietnam. It 
is not surprising that in 1975 the 
North Vietnamese ... rolled into 
Saigon. 

"What followed was one of the 
great tragedies of history. The'libera
tors' brought ruthless tyranny. Under 
the Thieu government there were 
some elections, some opposition, 
some freedom. Now there is 
none ... There were no boat people 
before the communists took over. 
Now IIO,(X)() fleeing their liberators 
have drowned in theChinaSC4 ... In 
Cambodia alone over three million 
have been murde~ ,00 starved to 
death... " 

"The choice now is clear . . . If 
they [Congress)' oppose ' the presi· 
dent's request they can justify their 
action by proclaiming that they are 
prev.;;nting the United States from 
getting bogged down in another 
Vietnam. But they cannot escape 
the responsibility for what happens 
therea~:er. When we get out, the 
communists will move in . 

"There can be no excuses. When 
the red tide of blood and steel rolls 
over the 4.5 million people of EI Sal
vador and hundreds of thousands of 
refugees clamor to come tothe U.S., 
those who opposed adequate aid to 
the anti-communist government of 
EI Salvador will frantically thrash 
,&found looking for: someone else to 
blame. But they will search else
where in vain. All they will have to 
(fo to see who is at fault is to look in 
the mirror." 

ANNOONCEMENTS 
(Continued from pave 10' 

husband Don are members of God'S' !' 
Chur<:h in laCrosse with their three 
<:hHdren. 

John Bald, pastor of the Rochester, 
Minn., Mason City. Iowa. and laCrosse 
churches, conducted the service April 
5. 

WACO. Tex. - Druecilla C. Burns, 
91, a longtime member of the Waco 
<:hurch, died April J after a short illness. 
Mrs. Burns was born April 9, 1891, in 
LimestoneCounty near Mexia. Tex. She 
was baptized in 19S8. 

Surviving Mrs. Burns are two daugh
ters, Thelma Johnson and Charlotte 
Ham, both of Mexia; eight grandchil· 
dren; J7 great-grandchildren; 57 great· 
great-grandchildren; and four great
great·great-grandchildren. 

Walter Johnson, minister in the Waco 
church, officiated at funeral services in 
Limestone County April 7. 

SAN DIEGO, Calif. - Jeannetle 
Waddington. 85. died March JOof com· 
plications in a hospital where she had 
been confined for nearly six weeks. 

Mrs. Waddington was 84 years old 
when baptized Sept. 19, 1981. 

She is survived by her daughter Lil-

DETROIT, Mi<:h. - Raquel Eliza
beth Vinson, S, died April I S following 
four weeks' illness. 

RAOUEL ELIZABETH VINSON 
.;' uneral services. conducted by 

Detroit West and Ann Arbor, Mich., 
pastor, Ray Wooten, took place April21. 
Raquel is survived by her parents, Gene 
and Antoinette Vinson. and a brother. 
Ryan. 

was in charge of the project: Marg;~ 
Storm. 

Twenty junior YOU members and nine 
adults from the MURFREESBORO, 
Tenn., church toured the Tennessee State 
Museum and state capitol March 23. Jim 
Shannon and Sue Hunt were in charge of 
the junior YOU group. Evuelt Corbin. 

The TAMPA, Aa., YOU members 
and their families went 10 the Sia-Fit 
Health Center April 17. Hosts for the 
event were Marshall and Cheryl Jones. 
Mr. Jones is Mr. North Aorida, and Mrs. 
Jones is the U.S. national champion of 
powerlihina in her weight class. The 
youths participated in a bench· press con· 
test, which Donna Raleigh and Dale lar
kin won. Cltristine Qa.ade. 

TOOWOOMBA, WARWICK and 
KlNGAROY, Australia, YOU mem
bers, along with adult family members, 
traveled into central Queensland April S 
for a four-day <:amp-out and hike into 
Carnarvon Gorge National Park. The trip 

As God foretold through the 
prophet Isaiah: "0 My people! 
Those who lead you cause you to err, 
And destroy the way of your paths" 
(Isaiah 3:12, Revised Authorized 
Version). 

The President might "hold the 
fort" fora while, but the tideof revolu· 
tion seems to be inevitably sweeping 
northward. Ifitcontinuesit will tragj
cally sweep millions of Latin Ameri
cans, once dependent upon U.s. pro
tection, into its tyrannical fold. 

In addition, it could force millions 
of refugees, including hundreds of 
thousands of new boat people, to flee 
into the United States. The seeds of 
revolution inside the United States 
itself could thus besown as well. 

PerhapsaletterintheAprill1 U.S. 
News cI World Report summarizes 
the impending calamity best: "As a 
former protester against the Vietnam 
War, I find it interesting to note the 
concern that EI Salvador may become 
a new Vietnam. I recall one of the 
hawks' main arguments for fighting 
in Vietnam was tbat jf we didn't win 
there, we would be fighting again 
closer to home. Co.ld it be tbat they 
weren-ght1" 

Guyana 
(Continued from .... 3' 

Philippians 2: I 2 tells us we must 
work out our own salvation with fear 
and trembling. 

No matter how steep the track or 
how long the track, we all must 
climb, bearing our own burden, 
doing what God expects of us indi
vidually. We can't make it into 
God's Kingdom hanging on to 
someone else's shirttail. 

Romans 14:12 says: "So then 
everyone of us shall give account of 
himself to God." There's no shirk
ing our responsibility. We have to 
put on that wairishi and climb, no 
matter how painful or arduous. 

Rachel and Jimm'y make that trip 
several times a week to obtain food 
for themselves and their family. 
They were making this particular 
trip not for themselves, but for 
myself and the prethren far away in 
Georgetown, the capital. Rising 
prices were making it difficult for 
members to buy enough food. 

Paramakatoi is a quiet, tranquil 
Amerindian village, far from so
called civilization. Perhaps. right 
now. Jimmy and Rachel are trudg
ing up the mountainside, their wai
r;shis on their backs. 

11 

began with a five·hour drive to a beef
grazing property where farming Church 
member Col McAdam had arranged an 
overnight base camp. Horseback riding 
and a barbecue tea were enjoyed. Nexl 
morning the seven· vehicle convoy began 
the drive over grave l roads to the park 
headquarters. 

On anival the hikers sel off for a four· 
hour walk upstream. Camp that nighl was 
near Cathedral Cave. an art gallery of 
aboriginal paintings on the rock walls . 
Evening entertainment was provided by an 
impromptu YOU group singing by torch· 
light. On the return uip downstream the 
group made stops to explore gorges. ravines 
and waterfalls. The hike concluded with 
swimming and diving in a water hole. From 
the parle: headquarters it was a three-hour 
drive back to base camp and a bar
becue dinner. Next morning some of 
the group went horseback riding, while 
otbers preferred a hot cup of tea . 
GrlUmm~ J. Marshall. 

Britain 
(Continued from page 2) 

ain will know whether Michael Foot 
js the n~w prime minister or ~rs. 
Thatcher remains in power. 

If there is a change, the departing 
prime minister will visit the Queen 
the same day, the movers will arrive 
at No. 10 Downing Street and Mr. 
Foot will be in residence perhaps 
before nightfall. That's quite a dif· 
ference from the virtual yearlong 
electoral process in the United 
States with its attendant lame-duck 
period between the defeat of the 
outgoing President and the arrival 
o f the President-elect more than two 
months later. 

Make no mistake aboul it. To 
win. Labor would have to effect the 
biggest swing between the two 
major parties since World War II. 
And at this moment, the major polls 
show Mrs. Thatcher in a st rong 
position. 

Nevertheless a lot of things can 
happen in 30 days. May ,II, more 
than I,OOO' redu'ndancies (layoffs) 
were announced in the Hartlepool 
area in northern England. If there is 
enough ba4 news beforetheelcction 
it could go the other way. 

To some politicians "elections are 
the sacred moment of contact 
between the voters and the people 
they put in charge," wrote Hugo 
Young in The Times, May 8. They 
are simply enthralled by the so
called democratic process. God does 
not have so high a view. 

God's"iew 

Humanity has forgotteri that His 
Unseen Hand would be the deciding 
factor should He choose to inter
vene. It is God's choice. He can 
either let matters run their natural 
course or dip His hand in. He can 
select any government leader He so 
chooses. 

Daniel 4: 17 says "that the most 
High ruleth in the kingdom of men, 
and giveth it to whomsoever he will" 
(King James Version). 

Britain is at a crossroads. What 
path will it take? True Christians 
are not in a position to determine 
what political party best serves the 
country. 

Our real job is to help prepare the 
way for the coming government of 
God. When God's Kingdom is at 
last here. no one will worry about 
political parties and electioneering 
from that time forward, 

TIPS FOR BETTER 
LOCAL CHURCH NEWS PHOTOS 

1. Shoot black and white photos. Color photos are sometimes 
usable but reproduction quality is poor. 

2. Don't send Polaroid or instamatic pictures. 
3. All photos should be accompanied by captions clearly identify

ing all persons and explaining what is taking place in the photo. 
4. After the caption, write "Photo by . ., and insert the name of 

the photographer. 
5. Put people in photos even when shooting objects. 
6. Avoid obviously posed shots. People in your pictures should 

look natural. 
7. Shoot a variety of shots. Give us several to choose from. 
8. Shoot action shots. 

.1 
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~i~iL~(] P D A IT E 
PLACES & .n. 
EVENTS IN THE WORLDWIDE CHURCH OF GOD 

FRESNO, Calif. - No brethren 
were hurt or suffered major proper· 
ty damage in the earthquake that 
struck Coalinga. Calif., and SUT

rounding areas May 2, according to 
Glen V. White. pastor of the Fresno 
church. 

Registering 6.5 on the Richter 
sccijc, the quake struck at 4:43 p.m. 
Mr. White, who was 50 miles (about 
80 kilometers) away in fresno, said: 
"The first shock was hard enough 
for us to go outside to get from 
under the building ... For the Fres
no area you call it a real window
rattler." 

This number represents an all
time record and a 20 percent 
increase over the first quarter of last 
year. Mr. Rice said: "We are not 
experiencing a sudden upsurge, but 
a continuous period of growth. It is 
strong and steady." 

In this quarter the Work distrib
uted about 500,000 lessons of the 
Ambassador Col/ege Bible Corre
spondence Course. including the 
enrollment of 52,593 new students 
from the United States alone. The 
increase represents a 122 percent 

The WORLDWIDE NEWS 

growth over the first quarter of last 
year. 

The number of co-workers is 
about 4:' ,000, a 23 percent increase 
over the same period last year. The 
numL ~ r donor!> is about 85,000. a 
36 percent increase over last year. 

'" '" ;, 
PASADENA - Erick Dubois, 

pastor of the churches in Guade
loupe. and GilbertCarbonnel, pastor 
of the Fort-dc-France, Martinique. 
church, will switch church areas, 
according to evangelist Dlbar Apar
tian, director of God's Work in 
Frencn-speaking areas, April 18. 

The change will take place after 
the Feast of Tabernacles. Mr. Car
bonnel pastored the Martinique 
church for IOyears,and Mr. Dubois 
pastored the Guadeloupe churches 
for six years. 

He added: "We have four mem
bers living in Coalinga. Nostructur
al damage oocurred to tbeir homes, 
but a few windows were broken." 

Mr. White said that two after 
shocks registering 5 and 5.5 on the 
Richter scate shook the area May 8. 

, INTERNATIONAL 
:' DESK ~ BY ROD 

EARTHQUAKE - Map shows 
area affected by May 2 earth
quake In California. No brethren 
were hurt or suffered "lajor prop
erty damage. [Map by Ron Grovel 

'" '" '" PASADENA - During the first 
quarter of 19S3 the Work distrib
uted 15,204,000 piecesofliterature, 
according to Richard Rice, director 
of the Mail Processing Center, May 
10. 

. ~ MATiHEWS 

PASADENA - It h~ taken 
some weeks for Spring Feast reports 
to filter in from corners of the globe. 
A final tally shows 70,882 members 
took the Passover in organized con
gregations this year, a 3.8 percent 
increase over 1982. Groups met in 
47'.countries ranging from eight in 
the Solomon Islands to 52,419 in the 
United States. 

Netbetiaads 

For the first time in the history of 
God's Work in the Dutch-language 
area. the Plain Truth (Ecllte W,aar
heM) circulation in March passed 
60,000. 
·~ 1<d."ti'iI·f8l!,iI:ts_~ , 
tllc'"'Saturday 'edition 'til ~. 
graaf, Holland's largest newspaper, 
and in De Kampioen. the magazine 
of the Du!ch Aut0r110bile Associa
tion. 

At the same time a full-page 
advertisement was run on the back 
cover of De Autotoerist. tbe maga
zine of the Belgian Automobile 
Association and Tros Kompas, one 
ofthe Dutch TV suides. 

The newspaper flier in De Tele
graa! gave the Work. tbe broadest 
exposure and the best response at 
3.57 percent of circulation. This 
helped incoming mail to be up 46 

percent in March. 

Asia 
Twenty-four new people were 

contacted ih southc;rn fndia on a trip 
laken by Mohan Jay.sek.era, the 
minister in Sri Lariu. He baptized 
three. bringing membership in 
Inoia to 92. 

Plain Truth circulation in India 
is 10.766. Spaulding Kulasingam 
pastors the congregation in Bom
bay, and visits brethren in northern 
India., and Mr. Jayaselc.era look.s 
after the congregations in Colombo 
and Anuradhapura, Sri Lanka 
~formerly Ceylo~), and visits there 

ancl.i!lAl>2'~ I~~~ ~el! ~.~ .. 
·-.. ....... Fre.oIt ~ ..... ~ 

During March and April a series 
of lectures for subscribers to La 
Pure Verite (French 'pn was con
ducted in France, Switzerland and 
Belgium. 

Evangelist Dibar Apartian. re
gional director for French-speaking 
areas, opened the series in Stns
bours, France, March 25. Fifty
nine new people attended. Mr. 
Apartian was interviewed. live on 
Radio Libre, and on tbe govern
ment-controlled radio network 
FR3. 

March 29 and 30 Mr. Apartian 

BONN, West Germany - Two 
Ambassador College students and 
one employee of the Work's Bonn 
Office appeared with West German 
President Karl Carstens on the cov
er of the May edition of Deutsch
land Magazin (Germany Maga
zine), according to Frank Schnee, 
regional director of the Work in 
German-speaking areas. 

Alfred Hennig, official West Ger
man government photographer. 
took the color photo of the students 
and the president at the Youth Gar
den Party May 26,1982. [See "Stu
dents Meet President, West Ger
man Officials," WN. July 5,1982.] 

Cover photo shows from left: 
President Carstens, students Terri 
Conti and Michael Benjegerdes and 
former student Elaine Schnee, who 
works in the Bonn Office. Mr. Ben
jegerdes was graduated May 13. 

conducted successful meetings in 
Bienne and Geneva, Switzerland, 
attended by 30 new people each 
night. 

At Liege, Belgium, Jean Carion, 
pastor of the Brussels, Belgium, 
church, spoke to PV subscribers. of 
which 50 were new, and in Brussels 
April 3,90 new people heard him. 

Sam Kneller. pastor of the Paris 
church, finished the series in Paris 
April I O. More than 150 new people 
attended along with members, and 
the deep interest shown in the mes
sage was exciting for the members 
who anticipate future growth. 

'Pure Verite' 

During the first three months of 
1983. more than 11,000 new sub
scribers to the French Plain Trulh 
were added to the file. More than 20 
percent came from, hearing the 
World Tomorrow radio broadcast 
in French by Mr. Apartianon Radio 
Luxembourg, or Pastor General 
Herbert W. Armstrong's television 
.ert?$!am, which is. sbown .. wi.th 
treP\''lUittiVtWS"Q[RJ:i.-m~-
gium. Another 19.6 percent came 
from a fair booth placed in front of 
the Student Exhibition Hall in Par
is. 

Other sources of new subscribers 
included. insert or blow-in cards in 
the magazine, referrals by subscrib
ers magazine advertising, news-' 
stands and C¥d-bolder programs. 

ScandIAaria 
After a luU in growth Plain Truth 

circulation in Scandinavia is back. up 
to the 1982 level of more than 
12,500. Circulation will be built by 
advertising, to,more than 25,000 by 

SESSION NO. 17 - Ministers and wives attending the May 2 to 12 Ministerial Refreshing Program are pictured above at the Lorna D. Armstrong 
Academic Center on the Pasadena Ambassador College campus. (Photo by G.A. Belluche Jr.) 

Monday, May 16,1983 

GERMAN MAGAZINE - Magazine 
shows Ambassador students , a 
Bonn, West Germany, employee 
and President Karl Carstens. 

the end of the year. 
There are now six booklets avail

able in Norwegian, which is the 
most widely understood of the Scan
dinavian languages, with seven 
more in various stages of produc
tion. 

The U.s. and Britain in Proph
ecy and Does God Exisl? booklets 
are likely to be completed soon and 
will be offered to Scandinavian 
readers when they are available. 

Following Mr. Armstrong's di
rections, studies are now being con
ducted by the British Office (re
sponsible for the Work. in Scandi
navia) about the feasibility of pro
ducing a Norwegian-language edi
tion of The Plain Truth next year. 
Subject to the outcome of the stud
ies and Mr. Armstrong's approval. 
the Work could anticipate a new 
language edition that will help reach 
Scandinavian poopl~. 

Caribbean 

~tan Bass, regional director for 
the' ~~nl churches in 
tM Car,ibbcan.Juwt.a.coa(erencc for 
ministers March l2 and l3 In San 
Jtiao, Puerto Rico. 

Mr. Bass said prayers are still 
needed becauSe of the financial situa
tion there. The Puerto Rican Region
al Office operates on a limited budget 
of U.s . dollars, whiletheotherCarib
bean islands rcCe.ive donations in cur
rencies that cannot be used outside of 
their countries. (See "Director Deals 
With Differences Between Nationsin 
theCaribbean," WN.Feb.7.) 

Ministers attending the confer
ence were Charles fleming from 
Jamaica., Arnold Hampton, Barba
dos, Lincoln Jailal, now in Barba
dos,Paul Krautmann , Guyana, 
Kingsley Mather. Bahamas, Cecil 
Pulley, Bermuda. and Victor Simp
son, Trinidad and Tobago. 
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